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Gus says it was a heevy turnout for
~ lighfv.teights.

Late returns
NATIONAL
With 78 per cent of the
national vote tallied , the
presidential race stood as
follows:
Carter-32,512,916 (51 per
cent of the popular vote and
carrying 'JIJ7 electoral votes)
Ford-:II,532,m (48 per cent
of the popular vote and
carrying 88 electoral votes)
ILLINOIS
With 78 per cent of the Illinois
vote in. the totals for state office
are:
Attorney General
William J . Scott - 2.101 .872 Cecil
Partee-l. 321. 376
Secretary of State
Alan J . Dixon- 2,270.346 William
Harris - I. 144.837
Comptroller
Michael Bakali s - 1,811.613
George Lindberg - 1.573.212
JACKSON COUNTY
With 34 of the 61 precincts
tota led ( including 10 from
Ca rbond a lp a nd nin (' from
Murphysboro) these a re th('
lat est t ab ulati o"-~ for Ja ckson
Count y:
President
Ca rt e r ~. 561
Ford-4.990
McCarthy -402
Governor
Howle tt Thompson- 7.679

Carter three electoral
votes from presidency
(CompUed from A.uocla&ed Press, TV
Network aDd Local Reporu)

Jimmy Carter stood three electoral
votes away from the presidency early
Wednesday in incomplete and unofficial
returns in his nip-and-tuck struggle
with Gerald R. Ford.
The former Georgia governor moved
into a commanding position shortly
after midnight on t he basis of a
projection which gave him New York 's
41 electoral votes and a total of '}Jj7.
To win the presidency . a candidate
must corral 270 electoral votE'S . Ca rt er
held a ?Jl7 to 71 lead over Ford after
CBS had projected a Carter victory in
New York
The two major candidates waged a
nip-and-tuck ba ttle Tuesday ni ght in the

popular vote returns with Carter
maintaining a skimpy three-point lead
nationwide, 51-48 per cent.
However, the projected electoral vote
figures were heavily in favor of the
Democrat with over 60 per cent of the
nation 's precincts reporting.
Carter built an early lead by carrying
the South.
Ford was expected to put a dent in
the southern states which earlier in the
campaign had been firm Iy behind
Carter.
However . in the wake of
Ca rter 's Playboy inter v iew. man y
political pundits felt the Bible Belt
would turn the challenger's admissions
of lust into votes for the Republican
candidate.
Those predictions never mat erialized.

Carter made a clean sweep of the
South.
The industrial states of Ohio and New
Jersey were still very much in doubt as
neither of the candidates could garner
more than a four ;>oint lead over the
other.
Thomas Fargo, counsel to the New
York state Republican party , called
CBS News to report that the White
House had requested that all the state 's
voting machines bt impounded.
Officials were awaiting a court order.
The state also has 600.000 absentee
ballots. 400. 000 from overseas which
will not be counted .lntil sometime after
Wednesday . further complicating the
(Continued on page 2)

3.968

Attorney General
Partee-4,841 Scott~, 477
Secretary or State
Dixon-7.618 Harris-3.734
Comptroller
Bakalis~.(177 Lindberg---.5. 158
58th Legislative District
Birchler---.5,386 lh Richmond 13,273 Dunn-7.852 Dakin8,381"'z
24th Congressional District

Simon--8,580 Prineas-2,99J
State's Attorney
Hood~,I34
South-{). 'lS7
Coroner
Brown-4,465 Ragsdale~.893
Orcuit Court Clerk .
Kerley-7.2D9 Bradley-30973
Treasurer
Booker--8,570 Marshall-4,704
Orcuit Judge
Gree~852 Ridgeway--4,485
Ambuluce Tn Referendum
Yes--8,488 N0-3;787

Supporters of Jimmy carter and U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon demonstrate their approval of Tuesday's

election returns at the Carter-Mondale campaign
headquarters, 211112 W_ I'Mln St. Simon won handily

rNef' Peter Prlneas. Carter was only three electoral
votes away from the Presidency early wednesday
morning. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Tlwmpson takes statehouse
(Compiled from Auoda&ed PreU, TV
Network anel' Local Reporu)
Political rookie James R. Thompson.
the corruption-busting former U.S.
attorney, defeated Democrat Michael
J. Howlett for governor Tuesday by
whaL may be a record margin.
In Jackson County, with 19 out of 61
precincts in. and only two Carbondale
precincts reported, Thompson led
Howlett almost tWcMO'()ne, 3,851 votes
to Howlett's 1, 995.
S..tewide, with 51 per cent of the
precincts counted, Thompson led
1,416,449 to Howlett's 850,658.
Thompson's victory margin could
·possibly be the largest in Illinois
guvernatorial history, beating the
record of 572,08'7 set by Adlai E .
Stevenson in 1948. But by H: 45 p.m.
Tuesday night, Thompson had not

proclaim victory and Howlett had not
conceded defeat.
The returns showed Thompson taking
the Chicago suburbs with 75 per cent of
the vote. Howlett, expectedly, was
making his strongest showing in the
Democratic bastion of Chicago, where
he led 413,335 to :Ill, 315. Thompson had
predicted he would get no less than 45
per cent of the city vott!.
Elected lieutenant governor along
with Thompson was Dave O'Neal, the
St. Clair County sheriff. He defeated
Neil Hartigan, the Democratic
incumbent. The governor and
lieutenant governor are elected as a
team on the same ticket.
The next governor:s term wiu be only
two years long because the Illinois
• constitution calls for state races to be
held in non-presidential years
beginning in 1978.

It is expected to be a politically tough
term, with the state snarled in financial
troubles and some experts predicting
that the only way out is some kind of
tax hike.
But even befor~ the election,
Thom{>son was gaining national
attention as a POSSible future
presidential contender. He said he'd
like to be president someday, but that
he' d only make it if he did a good job as
governor.
-

ca~r::S;de~tU1:::snit~g ninr~!a~
for help in the president's Illinois race
.agailL'!lt Jimmy Carter.
Thompson, 40, early in the campaign
tagged Howlett as a tool of Chicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley, forcing
Howlett 00_ spend much of his time
denying the charge.

Simon wins big over Prine~ in 24th
,! · , B1 . . . . ~

Ddy EcYJIdaa s.atf Writer
By nearly a two-tcHlne margin, it was
Paul Simoo the victor over Peter
Prineas in the 24th Congressional
Distict race Tuesday.

"We have a little more than onequarter of the precincts counted with
39,080 for Simon and 19,000 for Prineas
so far district-wide," Paul Simon said
at
Carbondale's
Democratic
headquarters.
Because only 25 percent of the vote
had been counted, Simon didn't want to
make a statement.. He did say,
however, that he felt " pretty good right
now." about the race.

Prineas, the Republican challenger to
incumbent Democrat Simon, admitted
Tuesda1 night that he didn ' t think he
could ' do it in one step." The second
step for Prineas, he said, would be to
give the congressional race " another
whirl. "
''I'll have to ta lk to my wife and

Roundup
Today's news roundup
appears on Page 22.
:::::;::::::;::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::;: : ::::::::::;: : :::::::::;:;:::::::::
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l at:W\~~_=,RU::~
Carbondale eJectrjcal and consultinil
engineer, said
He felt one of his major campaign
obstacles was getting voters to
recognize his name. If he runs again, be
doesn' t think name familiarity will be a
problem .
"As far as name recognition goes, I
won't have that problem again because
I've run once and people know my
name now," Prineas said
Prineas was running against one of
the most familiar names in Illinois
politics. Paul Simon, "The candidate
with the bow tie, " has a political career
that includes 22 years or public service.
He was a state representative from
1954 to 1962, then moved on to the
Illinois Senate where he served until
1968. Following his years as a state
senator, Simon was lieutenant governor
from 1968 to 1972.
In 1974 he was elected to Congress
and succeeded Democrat Kenneth Gray
of West Frankfort who retired as
congressman
from
the
24th
Congress ional District.
Prineas 49, is a novice to political
campaigns. The congressional race was
his first attempt for quest of a public
office . Prineas, who has been a
Carbondale businessman for over ten
r,ears, also said Tuesday night that
' Simon doesn' t think like Southern
Illinois. he thinks like Carbondale."

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon and his campaign ma~; Gary Holland,
discuss the vote returns at the carter-Simon Headquarters in
carbondale. Simon easily defeated his Republican challenger for
the 24th U.S. Congressional District Peter Prineas, (Staff photo by
Peter Zimmerman.)

Carter takes South, Ford hopes lie west
(Continued from page 1)
tight race for New York's 41 electoral
votes.
Sunny skies and crisp fall winds
prevailed across Illinois as the polls
opened at 6 a.m. for 12 hours of voting.
Election officials said the turnout was
heavy and estimated as many as five
million of the state's 8. 25 million

re~~~~~~rd~d ~~~~'their last
visits to the 'state a week ago, and now
it was up to party workers to try to tip
the balance in a major state where the
polJs showed the two men in a dead
heat
Final figures in the Sun·Times Straw
Poll published on Sunday showed
Carter with 49. 4 per cent, Ford with 49.3
and indepeDdent Eugene J . McCarthy
with 1.3.
1be last campaigner 00 the national
ticket to visit the state, Sen. Robert
Pa~~llbaa~e b~~~: ~e~~~f~a~

Monday at which he appeared with
fonner Oakland Raiders placekicker
George Blanda.
"We' re at the p<2int.. .where we can
win the big one, ' Blanda said.
With that, the GOP vice presidential
candidate left the campaign in charge
of fonner Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie and
Sen. Charles H. Percy, who circled the
state by airplane, along with several
loads of state-level campaigners, to
hold runway news conferences in
several downstate cities.
The rest was up to party workers in
the suburbs and counties outside the
city limits of Chicago.
At City Hall, Mayor Richard J . Daley
predicted victory Monday for the
Carter · Mondale ticket and the
Democratic state candidates.
Daley declared that the presidential
campaign had been mired in issues that
have nothing to do with the presidency.
"What are we talking about?" he

asked " Sex, marijuana and interviews
with Playboy magazine. Everythin~
that is emotional to distrub the people.
Carter's strategy in lilinois was to
start with an expected big turnout of
Democratic votes in Daley country and
build on that with a volunteer
organization in the suburbs and
downstate counties.
Although the -Democratic candidate
appeared to enjoy a big lead following
. his nomination, it was disclosed on a
visit to the state on Sept 9 that Ford
had closed the gap to within four points
by Carter's 0\Vll polJs.
Aides to Carter hinted that his
candidacy in Illinois was crippled by
the floundering campaign of Michael J.
Howlett, the Democratic candidate for
governor, and that night, during
Daley's traditional torchlight parade
for the party's nominee, Howlett was
not invited to ride in the same car with
the mayor and the former Georgia
governor.
Ford countered the torchlight parade
with a whistle-stop train trip through
central Illinois. and as ~ stepped up
the intensity of his television
commercials his percentage in the polls

began to climb some more.
Carter also barraged the airwaves
with television commercials.
As the campaign went to the wire,
Republican gubernaterial candidate
James R. Thompson, running away
with his own race, went on the air to
appeal for votes for Ford.
Republican strategists said they
hoped that Thompson would sprout
" reverse coattails" and pull their
candidate across the ftnish line ahead
of Carter.
Republicans and Democrats alike
figured Ford had to get at least 31 per
cent of the vote in the city to remain
competitive and about 55 per cent
downstate, drawing his most massive
support from the heavily GOP suburbs
ringing Chicago.
But just· how much Ford would need
from suburbia to tum back an expected
massive Carter outpouring from Daley
country was a subject of dispute, with
estimates ranging from 60 to 68 per
cent.
Some said it all depended on just how
large a volume of voting erupted from
the city wards where the Daley
organization rules.

Carbondale Democrats
lead County Board race
By Judy Comstock

Dally Egyptillll Staff Writer
In Carbondale' s Jackson County
Board districts, the Democrats were in
the lead at 12::J) a.m. Wednesday.
In District 4, Democrat Jack B.
Cooper, was leading Republican
Samaline Fark 856 to 610 for the fouryear seat
For the two-year tenn in District 4,
Walter G. Robinson, the incumbent
Democrat, had 896 votes to Republican
U.P . Penn's 508.
Democrat Gary Hartlieb. was leading
Z2 to 117 over his Republican opponent,
Doug Eriksen, the Incumbent in
District 5.
Edward J . McGlynn, a Democrat,
and Noel Stallings, the Republican
incumbent, were running a close race
in District 6. Stallings had 415 votes to
McGlynn's 425.
In District 7 incumbent Democrat
William Kelley, running unopposed.
had received 178 votes.
Democrat Alvin Lange was ahead of
Republican Marvin D. Wright, L015 to

450, for the District 1 seat.
In District 2, Democrat Russell
Elliott was leading S43 to 352 over the
incumbent Repbulican Mary Miesner.
Democrat Benjamin Dunn had 320
votes to Republican Hennan Ihle's 22S
votes, for the District 3 seat
Jackson County will have elected
eight members to the County Board by
the time all the votes are coun~ne
from each of the seven districts for
four-year tenns and one to fill a twoyear vacancy in Dist."ict 4Among the duties of the cOUnty Board
are control of the pursestrings 0( the
county. I! is-authorlzed to levy taxes
for the support of such county offices as
treasurer, clerk, animal control and
others.
The board appoints county boards
~ committees and is in charge of
hiring and appointing tbe supervisor of
assessment, the public defender, the
probatioo officer and their employes.
'the board also appoints beads and
approves budgets (or the hlgbway
department, healtb department, meatal
health departmeat and IIUI'lIiJII tiomea.

State's Atty.
Hood, , ~ol~ing

slim margin

Win some. lose some
Solemn faces were the rule Tuesday evening in local
Republican headquarters on West tVtain as election
results showed President Ford apparently falling
short. But the Republican faithful took heart at the

landslide victory posted by James Thompson over
Mike Howlett in the Illinois gubernatorial contest.
(Photo by tVtarc Galassini)

Democratic incumbent Howard- L.
Hood held a slight edge over his
Republican opponent William H. South
in the race for Jackson County State's
Attorney with 19 of 61 precincts
reporting.
Only two of the 19 precincts were
from Carbondale. The vote was 2,969
for Hood. 2,712 for South. a difference of
'1S7 votes.
In a race that has been called more a
contest for the office than a battle
between personalities. an important
issue was who would be more
aggressive in court .
'Hood claimed at least a two-thirds
success record in trial actions although
South claimed the prosecutor's office
had not been aggressive enough.
The main issue between the
candidates seems to have been their
individual approaches to the conduct of
the office. Both candidates had similar
views on plea bar~aining a:ld both said
the present State s Attorney staff and
county police agencies were adequate.
Both Hood and S(;;Jth are from
Carbondale. South serv€'d a four year
term as State' s Attorney in White
County. Illinois. before Ir.OVlng to the
area .

Statehouse incumbents take early leads
By Betty Boscia
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
With election returns coming in
slowly from all precincts in the 58th
district. incumbents Ralph Dunn. RDuQuoin. and Bruce Richmond. 0 Murphysboro. appeared to be assured
of seats in the state liegislature. A tight
race remained between incumbent
Vincent Birchler . D-Chester . and
newcomer
Joseph
Dakin .
RCarbondale.
With 50 of the 61 precincets in
Jackson County reporting . Bruce
Richmond led the race with 20. 372

votes. Dakin had 13.253. Dunn 11.900
and Birchler 8,162.
Unofficia l returns compiled by Dakin
headquarters showed Dunn in the lead
with 36.328 votes. Richmond 35.868.
Dakin 2f>.740 and Birchler 29.294. These
come from complete totals in Monroe
County and from parts of Jackson.
Randolph. P e rr y . St. Cla ir and
Williamson counties.
Among the missing precincts was
Dakin's home Precinct 15 and 6 other
Carbondale precincts.
In the 59th District House contest.
incumbent Democrat Clyde Choate.

Anna. longtime legislative leader. led
with 16.829 votes in incomplete and
unofficial taUies.
Choate, bidding for his 16th term . was
followed by Republican Bob Winchester
of Rosiclare. with 14,m, Richard Hart.
Benton Democrat. with 14.256 and
Mar ion Mayor Robert Butler .
Republican. with 13.587. Hart is seeking
a fifth term .
Meager returns in the 59th District
Senate race had incumbent SeA. Gene
Johns. Democl'3t, ahead of Republican
David Barkhausen. Jonesboro, 8,936 to
7.811.

•
circuit judge race
Green sets pace In
By Steve Bauman
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
With only 19 of the 61 Jackson County
precincts reporting. Democratic circuit
judge candidate Bill F. Green led his
Republican opponent by nearly 1.000
votes.
Green had tallied 3.311 votes
compared to William C. Ridgeway's
2,350.

Only three precincts from Carbondale
were in. Green said he " normally
should do well in Carbondale."
Ridgeway , who left the Republican
Party headquarters after coming down
with the flu, would only say that it was
still early in the election returns and he

" would just have to wait and see."
Green would not predict a victory.
say ing. " It's just like a jury. you can
look them right in the eye and you think
you got the case won and they can come
right back and kick you in the teeth. "
However. he said he was optimistic he
would win.
Green is known more as a civil case
lawyer while Ridgeway has had most of
his legal experience in the criminal
field.
Both men are affiliated with
Murphysboro law firm s.
Ridgeway came under attack during
the campaign for statements he made
concerning rape and the handling of

rape cases.
Both candidates agreed that there
was little difference between their
positions on other issues in the
campaign.
Green said he would like to see the
court system changed to include unified
court docket.
This plan would
eliminate the problem of having one
lawyer handling different cases in
different counties assigned to appear in
court OIl the same day.
Ridgeway's main campaign theme
was to make the court more accessible
to both the public and police officials.
No returns were in as of midnight
Tuesday concerning the retention of
three Southern Illinois judges.

County incumbents lead chal·lengers
By.loaD Pe~an
_
Dally EgyptiaJI Stall' Writer
The JackSOn County circuit clerk,
coroner and treasurer all held
comfortable
leads
over
their
challengers Tuesday night in early
returns.

Bradley's 2,050. Kerley , who has served
as Jackson County Circuit Clerk since
1964, based his campaign on bis 12
years experience as circuit clerk.
Don F . Ragsdale, a part-time police
officer in DeSoto, had 3,571 votes to

County Treasurer Shirley Booker
Dillinger, incumbent circuit clerk
James R. Kerley and Don F . Ragsdale,
incumbent county coroner had
majorities ranging from 53 per cent to
62 per cent, with 19 of 61 precincts
reported.

Voters backing ambulance tax

Booker, who served three terms as

~:~%aCt~'R~!lt~a~h:~f:bt~~

votes. Booker, 40, of Route 2, Dillinger
Road in Carbondale was appointed
treasurer in Janullry after the death of
her father, County Treasurer Raymond
Dillinger.
Kerley had 3,530 votes to Marion

The ambuJance service referendum
was be~ passed 2,489 'yes' votes to
1,983 'no votes with 19 of Jackson
County's 61 precincts reporting_ Only
three of the 19 precincts tabulated were
from Carbondale.
The referendum asked voters
whether Jackson County should "levy
and coUect, annuaUy, a tax of .25 per
cent of the assessed valuation of all
taxable property for providing
emergency service."
The referendum needs a simple
majority to pass.

. Carbondale opponent Democrat Dr.
Wilifred Brown's 2,109 votes. Ragsdale
was appointed to fill a vacancy in the
coroners office in 1974. He has had over
2J) years experience in law enforcement
and investigative procedures.

In October the County Board
unanimously agreed to take control
the entire county's ambulance
service beginning last Monday_

over·

The bOar'd had also approv~ a rate
hike, increasing transfers from! $35 to
$45 and emergency ~ from $45 to
$160. :
However. Douglas Erikst>n. C'hairman
rI the ambuiaoce C'ommilt~ of tht'
County Board. has said ht' t'x~· t" Iht'
count,· to lOSt' about S70. 000 thi..~ \'l'ar
.
evt'n 'with tilt> inl· ..... 3$l·.

Dakin. who presided over an open
house at his home on Parrish Lane in
Carbondale. stayed close to a phone
where returns trickled in from the
counties around the sprawling 58th
districL Mopping his forehead at one
point, Dakin remarked to a friend,
" Can you imagine What it is like to go
through a llrmonth pregnancy?"
Dunn predicted he would run second
in the vote total, and early returns from
Perry County indicated he was running
well ahead there.
At his headquarters in Chester,
Birchler said his goal was to run a
strong third but added that he did not
expect a big vote out of Carbondale.
Richmond headquarters in Murphysboro was tense While the race appeared
tight but as the night wore on. the
atmosphere relaxed when Richmond
opened up a comfortable lead in his
home county.
Dunn , a two-term Republican
legislator said Dakin had the hardest
campaign of the four , but that he might
have a chance in light of Republican
Jim Thompson's landslide victory in
the governorship race·
"Dakin has run a ha.-d, tireless

~~~~, p'r~bua~Ya~':edbest of all the
Dunn said he and Dakin agreed to
campaign for bullet (three) votes in
their respective counties 01 Perry and
Jackson. However, the two Republicans
ran as a team in other counties of the
district, Dunn said.
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.t\ retrospective look at Jimmy Carter
8yGarry Wills
Editor's Note : This column marks the debut c:A
Garry Wills' appearance In the Daily Egyptian.
Wills, a syndicated columnist from Universal Press
Syndicate, is a noted Journalist who has follOWings
from both the left and the right of the political
spectrum. mostly because he's unpredictable in his
viewpoints. Wills is the aU1tlol" c:A "Nixon Agonistes"
and his worX has appeared in National Review,
Esquire, Playboy and Harper's. Wills column will
appear intermittently ftlroughout the semester.
An incident in the week before the election showed
why even those fairly close to Carter still had
misgivings about him as President of the United
States. It happened on the campaign 's last Wednesday . when Carter arrived in Pittsburgh . Before
gi'· i~ a carefully-prepared dinner talk, he made two

~~~ t~S!'~~bl~~~:,f, ~:d~a~~one-in

show
Give Carter points on candor or openness , if not on
his choice of a forum . President Ford, the day before ,
had granted two TV interviews only on condition that

that a tax redaction was more likely, over the next
four years, than an increase. An inevitability had
become a specuJation-and it could have ended there.
Carter improvised a bit freely, but salvageably. The
aide, Greg Schneiders, had done the proper salqging.
Carter, however, does not back off easily. To the
amazement of the traveling. press , be threw the taxcut line into his prepared speech that night. He will not
admit that anything be does is improper. It was the
"ethnic purity" stand all over ~ain .
Coming that late in the camplllgn, the tax-cut answer, repeated in a fonnal speech, struck many
reporters as a sign of. desperation or panic. Press
secretary Jody Powell tried to play down the comment as a quick response to some caller on the radio.
But he bad no good answer to the question why Carter
repeated the comment in his speech that night, after it
had been challenged by the pool reporter . "He
thought, since he had said it, he should repeat it where
y'all could hear it. " But we all got the ~l report . We
knew what Carter had said. We dido t know why he
kept saying it.
All through Thursday Carter was dogged by
questions about the tax cut. At a rally in Erie, Pa ., he
again discussed the likelihood of a tax cut, but had to
throw in qualifiers several times : " I'm very careful

abdut what I promise .. .I' m very careful not to
promise that for sure." By Friday, this was a front page story in the New York "'times," ~ayed off
against the treatment of Ford's firm stand In (avor of
tn reductions . Carter was left looking both impulsive
and stubborn, assertive and evasive.
There is no question that ClIJ'ter ran a brilliant
campaign and is a gifted man. But the refusal to admit
error, to entertain the notion he has done something
less than perfectly wise, is a trait danJ(erous in any
man of power, and espeCIally dangerous 10 eresidents.
Most men in positions of authority do not like to hear
others tell them they are wrong . Presidents rarely
hear that from anyone close to them. The question
Carter's campaign raised was : if he heard such
thiJU{s, would he ever heed them? He was forced ,
fmally , to back off from his ethnic purity remark, but
only after a series of even more damaging explanations. And only beea.u se two men important to
his campaign-Charles Kirbo and Andrew Youngtold him that he had to do it. When campaigning, one
has to do many things-like take calls from stra~ers
on the "Lovable Fox " show. The presidency IS a
different matter .

~~a~~a~':t!~~~~~cl:!e~t ~itu":::~~~;;:
a non-existent " Playboy " interview , Ron Nessen
abruptly ended the taping. Ford at the time was
claiming that he had ended the imperial presidency .
In the name of an imbecile presidency ?
But when one anonymous caller challenged Carter
....ith a question implying that he could not keep his
promises and still balance the budget, Carter tried to
show he was not only right but unquestionably right.
He said a tax increase was not simply likely- rather :
·· A tax reduction in tbe next four years , I think that is
almost inevitable."
Carter had earlier avoided promising a tax cut. Tne
·· poor· reporter covering the event asked Carter .
after the program , if he was talking about a tax cut .
not jll$t redistribution of the tax burden . " I would say
that is true ," Carter answered. An aide , however.
backed Carter off with careful distinctions . He said
the candidate was just speculating about likelihoods-

How to submit
letter to editor
Letters to the editor are welcomed and write rs
may submit them by mail or in person to the
Editorial Page Editor, Daily Egyptian, Room l 247.
Communications Building.
In order to expedite printing of the letters , certain
procedures and policies have been form uJated:
1. Letters should be typewritten and s hould not
exceed 250 words. Letters exceeding 250 words will
be edited with care to maintain the gist of the article.
2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in
poor taste will not be published.
3. All letter.; mll$t be signed by the authors.
Students mll$l identify themselves by classification
and major, faculty members by -department and
rank. non-academic staff members by department
and position.
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should
include addresses and telephone numbers for
' ·erifications of authorship. Letters for which
\·erification cannot be made will not be published.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Environmentalists did fight Middle Fork dam
A recent letter (Oct. 23) frOOl Ken
Kons is. who described himself as a
former SIU forestr y student ,
suppo r ted the Middle Fork
Reservoir project at Danville and
cr iticized environmentalists for
allegedly be ing Jonn y -come·
latelys in their opposition to the
project. " Where were you five years
ago?'·. he asks.
Well. I can tell him where
environmenta lis ts were at that
tim e.
They were fighting the
projecL I was a reporter for the
Champaign News{;azette in 1971

and covered the organization of the
committee set up to fight the
project. I canoed the river to see for
myself what would be lost if the
area were Oooded. And. like many
others , I was impressed by the
beauty eX the Middle Fork of the
Vermilion River.
Mr. Konsis argues that the proJeCt
can' t be stopped now because som e
land has already been purchased.
TIla f s nmsense. The land could be
added to nearby Kickapoo Park Or
sold back to private owners. tn fact ,
a fine river park could be created.

eXfering high quality recreation.
And there ~re alternatives for
Danville' s water needs have
changed , . the water supply
" purpose·· for the project was more
a front in the ..rfort to seek funding
than a serious need. The real
interest the backers have in
creating a new lake is LD have
another place to Ooat their motor
boats.
Terry Michael
Press Secretary Cor
Rep. Paul Simon

Defense of Middle Fork dam doesn't hold water
This is in reply to Ken Konsis·
letter published in the October 23
edition of the Daily Egyptian.
Mr. Konsis. speaking of being
dismayed, I guess I can honestly
claim to have been dismayed by
your recent letter to the Daily
Egyptian about the Middle Fork of
the Vennilion River .
Two summers ago a canoist
friend eX mine told me that the
Middle Fork was the best canoeilll!
stream in central Illinois. I didn t
hear olthe Middle Fork again until
last winter when lle.arned about the
legislative battle over damming the
river. Rather taken aback, I looked
for more information. I read that
the Middle Fork River and its valley
provide habitat for 20 species ol
rare or endangered plants and
animals. Rare or endangered
means that we oughtn' t do anything
to make their situation any worse,

right?
The issue of a Danville water
shortage requiring the Middle
Ford's destruction has been laid to
rest, hasn·t it? Didn' t a Danville
Water Study in 1974 identify three
less expensive ( in dollars) alternate

;:t~t;u!1~~viii:n~'! ~~n;~
IiIld start looking ahead to a solution
to their supposed water problems,

instead eX backward to an idea
whose time is past?
You" agree that a river will be
lost. " I'm glad we agree on
something. But we obviously
attach different im portance to tha t
loss . The Middle Fork of the
Vermilion River is not just a river ;
in many ways, it is die river in
central Dlinois. If it were not, why
would the Illinois Natural History
Survey have rated it as the fmest
river ecosystem in Illinois?

The image of a wolf in sheep's
clothing keeps coming to my mind
as I think about your letter which
Oaunts your credentials as a SIU
forestry graduate and which
prom ises " a conservation education
program second to none" once the
reservoir has filled up the valley.
Just what is it that your program
will teach its audiences to conserve?
You say that the resl'l'voir will be.. a recreatioo center in every sense
olthe word " Must an envirooment
reflect the heavy hand 0( human

:::r=~ ~'::!;.~r!e~

And if the simplemindedness 0(
my questions bothers you, Mr.
Konsis, please uk yourself why I
must uk them of you in the first
place.

John J. Shiel, Jr., Graduate
Forestry

Financial aid worker blasts STS program editorial
I am much distressed by the
CaillUe ol the edilU'l and writers 0(

~~~~ ~~ :~~t~ ~~:1lr

does DOt prodigiously plod it's way

through the rigorous muck of

~ts~a~fbe~t~:

~Ia~.

is
The problem is _
a ali
approach to reporting. It
is b atantly evideDt that our cubreporters and cuHdilU'l have not
fouDd the research end of their
assignmeDts as enjoyable as the
cYDicism of the problems, and a
case iD poiDt is Robert WreD ' S
(Assistant Editorial Page Editor)
editorial (1~2I).76) concernin8 the

srs pnIITaDl.

Aa Mr. WreD points out, the
meager $2 .25 fee voluntarily
assessed studeDts is paltry wheD
compared to the total $299 .75 of
tuition and fees . Sunly the students

~ fr::
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contribute to a charity, a breach ol

::Ob=cwiT:e-:T~=a:::
that it is a voluDtary pr'OIJ'8IIl and
therefore fees must be refundable,
evm to thoee vain eDDUIb to accept
tbe~

The refund process is relatively
easy, but with all the defernd (fee
code 66) fee statements, the whole
refund process Cor fall alooe is not
comIete (sic) until late October.
At this point the monies in the STS
account can be balaDced aDd the

~o~r:~i~~o:~?= Sr::r
matching funds begins. With 2000
applicatioDs that are printed, a

C~~~:i~!7 D::de:!w~f t:~~d::~

person, working eight boors per day,
lIS days tocomplet2. That amollDt 0(

time woukl cover approxamately
(sic) ooe-third of the work involved
in the student evaluation process.
Mr. Wren aptly admitts (sic) that
SlU is not in Deed of more
administrators, but theD the
administralU'l doo't direcUy do the
research work for the programs
aDyway. What the program may
need is more actual worUrs. But
siDce the work must be laborious
and boriIC. it seems that recruiting
volllDt.een may DOt be easy.
. The program is settled aDd the
..yments will be made as fast • is

~~~ce:~
program would Ibow that aDY

~aDization

would

DOt

=i~4~:~g~~!:::~

would be to say that "late" is not
better than "never." I think that the
recipients aDd 214
summer recipients of the award
would say thal "late" is UDdoubtedly
better thaD "never." The studenta
306 spring

~~~~o!e7.!::n~7ro~ ~

noble experiment" that works ..
efficiently as is physically poasibIe.
The STS pr'IIfram is Dot the puppet
ol bureaucratic _
, but the

~e~ k;!':u:=~ ~

financial way. To call the STS
"a piece of DOII-so-boly
Grail that's really not worth the

~am

=~~~'s~~

is any iDdication of the merit of our
future editorial taleut, I think we aU

call be gmuinely unim...-ed, if not

depreaed.

Kevin D. Kantrom
Clerical Worker

Studeat Wort and
F1DaDcial AaDIUDce
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City should fight power play by landlords
By Jim Santori
Editorial Page Editor
Remember during the beginning of the semester
when students were hunting desperately for housing.
some having to sleep in the basements of dorms or
double up with friends throughout the city until
housing could be provided? Have you happened to
look at the housin,g in the Northeast side of
Carbondale where 98 per cent of the population is
black and, for the most part, impoverished?
The lack of housing in Carbondale has been a
problem not only for students and ' the poverty
stricken, but also the elderly on fixed incomes and
the handicapped. What would help out this segment
of our city more than to be provided with low-income
housing? A worthy project, indeed. But try to
convince our greedy cartel of local landlords who
banded together during Monday 's City Council
meeting. These purveyors of rental property
attempted .to discourage the city from allowmg
United HQusing Development Corp. of Memphis,
Tenn., from building 170 to 180 units of low-income
housing. This corporation is ready and willing to
build housing for an estimated 335 people eligible to
receive federal rent subsidies. They want to build in
an area already eannarked for urban development
on Mill Street across from SIU.
The benefits derived from this operation besides
i>roviding housing would be to increase the tax base

.!
,

for the city in an area that has dropped 600 per cent
in value in the past 10 years.
It would also help alleviate the concentration of the
lower income families in the Northeast side of
Carbondale, thereby helping to rid the "slum "
stigma of that area.
Sounds like a good idea, doesn't it? Tell that to the
local landlords who see this as " foreign investment"
moving in to take away some of their profits. They
are atguing that there is no real housing problem in
the city and object to the federal government cutting
in on their turf.
But the reasons are nebulous at best. The federal
government which would pay for 15 to 25 per cent of

'Editorial
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the rent is actually util izi ng OUR tax money to help
rectify a problem we seem to have trouble dealing
with.
The latest figures show that the Northeast
Carbondale reached 27.4 per cent unemployment
compared with 11.5 p,.er cent in the whole city . .
And as far as a • foreign" intrusion, Carbondale
Mayor Neal Eckert gave the adequate response to a
spokesman from the landlord's association of the
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce who argued

against the plan by saying he thought their reaction
was "disgusting."
It seems ludicrous that a division of thl! chamber,
and association whose main purpose is to enl:ourage
development and outside investment in the city,
would side against an added benefit to Carbondale
for the obvious reason that competition might cut
into the landlords' profits.
But how much of a threat could there be from a
project that would provide 335 people with housin'g?
During the past few years, housing development
has declined, leaving people hunting for a place to
live outside city limits. It is possible that, with the
inclusion of adequate low-income housing in~ .the
area, this would enable more people to live in the .
. eity. .
Mayor Neal Eckert, City Manager Carroll Fry and
especially Don Monty, assistant director - for
community development should be commended for
speaking out against this obvious power play by the
landlords and for castigating the chamber for taking
the side that it has. The city should not be
browbeaten into sacrificing a needed benefit to the'
people of Carbondale because the landlords are
worried about the bulge in their wallets
Carbondale not only needs housing; it needs better
housing. If the landlords cartel in this city couldn' t
get together ealier, buy up the land on Mill Street
and build better housing themselves, then let's give
it to someone who will.

Blurry-eyed observations on Election Day, 1976
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By Robert-WreD

Aaoclate Editorial Page Editor

Probably the most impressive statistic that
can be 'c ited this election night is 79 per cent.
That's the. percentage of eligi.Q.le voter,; casting
their baUnts in lUinois Tuesday. For that we
can only be grateful.
At press time, the network correspondents
had predicted a record voter turnout across the
country, surpassing even the Kennedy-Nixon
contest in 1960.
'
It looks as if the oft-quoted Hart poll
predicting half the electorate would show up on
this very important day was wrong. And. being
one of the architects of Tuesday's editorial
imploriD8 people to vote, I feel partiaUy
vindicated,
At least we can avoid talking and writing
about the lack of voter turnout this year. Don't ~
even ask what we'U write about after' the
election hoopla has subsided.
For ooce, I am appreciative of'the Gallup,
Harris, Roper, etc. polls. Obviously, their fmal'
analyses that had Carter and Ford rated as a
tossup acted as an inducement, at least in part,
10 get to the polls and vote for ~ir candi~te.

This, according to the network geniuses,
would work against President Ford, the
rationale being that there are more Democrats
than Republicans in the country. If I hear that
lame joke about Republi~~ sleeping in double
beds one more time, I'U put my foot through the
TV.

As expected, James Thompson and Paul
Simon were declared winners in their
respective races. In'<:redlbly, Dan Rather of
CBS ( Channel 12 is all we can get in the
newsroom) , called Thompson a "Republican
superstar" and even mentioned him as a
potential presidential candidate in 1978. Surely,
Mike Howlett's certain landslide defeat woo' t
look so devastating if it's to a future President.
In reality, Howlett deserved a better fate.
But the 1bompson-Howlett race is a topic for
another column.
And aUow me to return some invective to a
politician who's spewed so much over the past_
four years.
.
For the ftrSt time since the April 1972 primary
elections, we in Illinois have. not had to look at
the name of Daniel Walker on the baUot. .
Though short-lived, WaJlter's political career
has ~ impressive, not so much for what .fie's

done, but for ' who he's brought down. First
Paul Simon. who has ~bounded nicely. Then
Richard Ogilvie, possibly the fmest governor
the state has ever had. This year, it was Mike
,Howlett. That's right, it w8li Walker who beat
Howlett, not 1bompson.
Howlett deserves
better.
If the above diatribe doesn't quite gel be
advised that I was one of maybe 100 voters in
1972 who · spl.i t the ticket for M~vern and
Ogilvie. Governor Dan never fooled me.
But back to that 79 per cent. . It's recordbreaking, and one can only hope that fIgUre
doesn't diminish in 1978 when there's no
presidential race ' being decided Trite · as it
sounds, the voters won. At least whoever wins
the various races woo't
ve done so by' a
.
minority of the P.OlJUla6Oo.
~Right now, the close races haven't yet been
decided Tbere's.d eadliDestokeep. 8acktothe
GOa I according to Walter Cronkite.
E~ FJasb! I~ presidential
~ndiaate Eugeoe McCarthy is riding an
eociQrsement by a local coDege newspaper to a
whopping one perceat 01 the popular vOCe.
Better yet, be got two per cent in- MiDnesota.
Let's hear it for the ~ onlle press.

Midwest band rates; Ray Charles does a musical
, , '"
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'lbiI Is !be firJt album from an
Indiana band that _
to ha~ a
lot of promise. While other
Midwestern rockers lite R .E .O.

~:.~:..,:::

repititloua. RoIdmut.er oomfJI up
with an original and progresal~
variety ~ songs.

Films, slides
used in show
about Beatles
The inimitable BeatJes will be
appearing in the image of 26 still
projectors , 3 motion picture
projectors , a 360 degree sound
system , multiple special effects
dev ices , and a 45.foot screen in the
Student Center Monday and
1\Jesday.
" The Beetles: Away With Words"
is a productim that includes ever y
Beatie hit up to " Let It Be" on a
sound system by Canfield MarshalL
Inc. that features eight individual
units.
" It uses t40,OOO worth of sound,
and it's in the round so you' re
surrounded by s ound ," Barry
Richman, cha irpers on of the
Student Cente r p r ogramm ing
committee, said
Pt:riormances are cheduled for 6
p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 p. m. Monday
and 1\Jesday in Student Cen~
Ballroom D. Tickets go on sale at
8: 30 am. Wednesday for $150 in
advance. Performance night tickets .
will be S2, but Richman said tickets
are limited for each showing.
He added that tickets are
" remarkably cheap" for the SIU
performance. " In Chicago and Sl
Louis, tickets are going for $4 and
$6, but SGAC worked out a deal with
the people doing the show ,"
Richman said
The presentation begins with a
history ~ rock and roll explainill8
the climate in pre-BeatJe America.
FolJowing this sequence, the BeatJes
arrive in America sporting welltailored suits and long hair (by
standards at the time) . Their
concerts and appearances on Ed
SUllivan, in Shea Stadium, and
others are covered in the multi-

1i9oJ,' tbey ~cPa ; ll 'li uDtOOwD. 'bt!t ; RoIdm_er
the band reaUIt.ed Todd Rundgren
to ~ Urie of the cuts here,
and be;1iifurally. OOIDS up with a
ItramliDed sound. The band seema
to ha~ gotten a lot ~ influence
from him, and canis a sound

cut,

a

The soUlful renditloo ~ the clusic
George Genhwin-Dubole Heyward

0Illy c{oes ' this 011 •
disco attempt caUed

mll!ical captures well the spirit ~
the songs and, indeed, the
atlnolpbere ~ the musical' s time
period as 'ftIL
The WU'k is ~ in a very jazzy
framework, with mOlt ~ the tunes
having a casual feel, even with the

" BoopJate" that's played well but
lIieeps on repeatillc·
For a first album thiI is very
imprsaift-tbe IIOIIP vary widely
in OOIDpBltJonalapproac:b. yet keep

=':!"'~u::.~nc:=
~:~~~
a billie rock and roll feeling.
Roadmaster needa to do is to keep
The two mOlt obvious strengthi
here are the guitar playing ~ Rick
Benick and the vocala by Adam
Smasher and the rst ~ the band.

~: £~~~.:=
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Charles and Cleo Laine fit well in
this framework with their jazz and
rhythm and blues training.
Laine's voice quavers and goes
flat at several places but the mood
she captures more than makes up

:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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and "Strawberry WornaD. " and

1"wIY'" a-

enUusiasm occasionally. but shows
oonfJdenoe in his delivery, while
backup singing giVI!II the album a
full sound with its choral feel.
As occurs with many first
albums. the band tries to show its
versatJlity and ends up spreading
itself too thin; fortunately .

SALUKI 2
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expanding on the solid and
entertain ing base they have
presented here.

llay Clwtea aM OeD LaiDe
RCA CI'I. ~1831
It's true confessions time, gang-I
don' t know mud! about "Porgy and
Bess," but I do know what sounds
good, and this record certainly falls
into that category.

605 E. GR AND

gleaming happily 011 "I Got Plenty
O' Nuttin· ...
Charles does a beautifully soulful
job. ~fering some elegant Riano
work 011 " I Loves You, Porgy and
"O~ Bes. Oh Where's My Bes,"

VARSITY 1

549 · 5622

Lut 2 Days! 6 PM Show/S1.25
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JOHN' WAYNE
"THE
LAUREN BACALL SHOOTiST"
~

~~~.~I~ t~Iis~'rJn!,0is 0:
Sometime 1bq."
Not a lot remains 'to be said. The
emotion Is all there and all real, the
orcbestra does a fine job, and

Genhwin' s - . are as good ...
ever. IT ycJU enjoy this style ~ m.-lc
and would like to hear the
outstanding abilities ~ Charles and
Laine. then " Porgy and Bes" an
album to ha~.

is

LICORICE ma
WIN S T 0 N-sAIEM. N.C,
SUgar. cocoa. licorice

(AP) -

-

a recipe for 'a

new

candy

bar? No.
Cigarette

companies

use

the8e in8redienta to enhance ~
baem navar. Expert smokers.
like wine tasters. replarly

taste cigarette blends to assure
uniform quality. according to .

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco.

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

~ Bedtime Stories For Grown Ups

~ ONCE UPON A GIRL

Shows
6:00
8:00

(X)

2 P.M. Show1S1.25 Shows: 2:00 7:00 9)45

Starts TOMORROW!

Starts FRIDAV!

America's
Most Unlikely
Hero.

•

media program.
Finally,
the
90-minute
presentation draws to a close with
scenes from the BeatJes' years ~
experimentation. Their searCh for
essence and meaning took them
through drugs , transcendental
medltatioo and then to God. The
experimentation is reflected in this
by their music during that

=-

COlU ... a.A PIC'URE.S~E~(N1

The presentatJoo, which uses aver
1.000 slides and several thousand
feet ~ film. is nm by a COIIIput.er.
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The Plummer Family Country
Millie Show Is I'etunIin8 to the
MarkIn Civic Center at a p.m.
'nmscSay.

the Marion Lloo's Club. who
spomored the Plummer Family's,
near capacity .P4I,rformaac:e.
performaaoe laat YebnIary. The
proceedI' from their CIIUDtry millie
show will go toward slgbt
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Council hears plan for .new housing units
D.u7 &:: :;

Writer
A large Tennessee housing
CX!ID~ prese:Ited the City Council
with a pnlp(Nl Mooday to build
between 1'10 and 110 I'Ultal housing
units for low and moderate income
families.
The council will take formal
action III the proposal by the United

r= ~:rn~\~a=

Mooday' . meellng.
The propcaal calls for the council
approve a sale of land and a
noustng aaistanoe appUcation flied
with the federal government.
The actilll would involve the
federal Housing Development

!D

~~~t.me~t, W~ldcit~ll:~d :~:

corporation to buy and construct the
housing III four acres along Mill
Street.

Walker Brown, president of
UHDC, said the units would provide
housing for about 335 persons.
The
proposal
met
with
considerable vocal opposition from
a group of Carbondale landlords and
equally vocal sUppol't by the city
administration.
The UHDC proposal calls for
construction of one building of up to
eight stories and other buildings for

one or two family residences.

or moderate incomes.
Don MlIlty, asSistant director of
the city's community deVelopment
divisiOl\ said the city ba9 both a
moral .nd contractual (with the
fedft'al government> obligation to
provide adequate low income
housing for all who need it.
" Housing costs greatly exceed the
ability of the low income to pay,"
Monty said. "Somebody has to
subsidize housing. There is DO way
people wiU build housing today and
charge low enough I'UIt for the low
income."
He also said, "Students shouJdII't
live in less than standard housing.
Students aren't second class
citizens. "
City Manager carron Fry said the

The basic reason for construction.
according to a ~~dministration
report, is to proVide housing for the
elderly, tbe handicapped and the
low income residents of the city.
But Raul Ayala, chairman of the
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
landlord
committee,
said
Carbondale already has sufficient
housing for these groups.
His main argument against the
JII"OP(II8l, howevft', centered upon
5tuilents. He said the low income
housing would allow students who
"make $3,000 a year and have
(albers who make sao.OOO a year" to
take advantage of a government
subsidy.
Mayor Neal Eckert said it is
disturbing to have the Chamber of
Commft'Ce present an argument to
keep investment out of the city. "To
me it is disgusting." he said
Undft' the proposal, persons with
low and moderate incomes
(determined by a community
income standard> could have as
much as l!5 pel' cent of their rent
paid by the government.
Federal regulations state that
while persons not having low or
moderate incomes can live in
government assisted housing. 30 per
oent oC the occupants must have low

~~SC:~~ ~::au:

~1~tf1S~~~
by
A spotesman for the Office

1_

of Admissions and ReconIs did not
have the exact projected figures for

......
...
.....

future enrollment, but be said DO
projections for 19II have been
made.
.
Fry said be was told by SIU

idniDlltrators that iDe rason for
tbe current I t.Ut' de · limiting
en.rolImeDt is • \act of housq.
Monty stated in • memo to the
coondl that the proposed houainI'
"WOUld
further
.lIevi.te
overconceDtr.tion of low .nd
~~oc:::,~lde.atl ID

~

the constructim oC new housing. He
abo said tbe quality of housing in
community is improved " by
allowing the lowest group to move
up."
Ayala, manager of the WaU Street
Quadrangles. said landlords have
only a 30 pel' cent occupancy rate
during the summer, but later he told
the council the occupancy rate in the
summer is down from the rest of the
year by «> to 60 per cent.
He also said SIU 's enrolIment will

eltti~ (1.lIn,\~irM·s
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New library site gets council OK
By ScoU SingldOD
DaDy EgypdaD Staff Writei'
The Carbondale City Council
Monday night approved the Library
Board's site for a new library,
cu)minating a ten-year effort to
expand
Carbondale
library
facilities.
The board needed city approval of
the site to be eligible for full funding
for the library through the federal
Public Works Building program.
David Kenney, president of the
board, said Tuesday the estimated
cmt for new library is $1.03 milliOlL
All council members except Hans
Fisher voted to approve the site.
Fisber abstained because he is the
boatd's architect.
Loren Jung, 317 W. Oak, opposed
moving the library from West
Walnut Street to the northwest
cornet' r:l West Jackson Street and
North University Avenue. Jung

expressed concern that the library
would be unable to get a parking
contract and might want to build
parking facilities on West Oak
Street.
But council member Helen
Westbel'g said Tuesday she doubted
that the board would have any
trouble getting a contract for the
First Baptist Church parking lot
loca ted on the southwest corner of
West Jackson Street and North
University Avenue. The lot is
currently· under contract to the city.
but West burg said "I have a feeling
the city would have no problem
getting the contract nullified."
Kenney said of the new site, "It
cannot be faulted" in terms of its
central location. He said the
library would be "quite convenient
to high schoolers."
Kenney said the library's impact
on the neighborhood "can only be

beneficial." because the site is
presently a vacant lot. He said the
library would be " a very great
asset to Oak Street."
But Robert Jurich oC Carico
Street. sa id a lot should not become
pray to commercialism just
because it is vacant.
Kenney said Tuesday the library
board bought the site in 1970 for
$60,000. He said the board will apply
for the funding within the next
week. A decision on the application
must be made within 60 days.
Kenney said the chances of
approval are "quite good" If the
board receives full funding, Kenney
said construction must begin within
90 days. If the applicatioo is not
approved, Kenney said, the board
would seek funds from other
sources .

Rainbow national headquarters
ousts Iowa chapters on race issues
By Val Cartey
AIled. . Prell Writer
INDIANOLA, Iowa (AP) - The
lntemaliooal Order r:l the Rainbow,

~~a::,:~ ~r:If

131 low. chapters after one r:llhem
voted to admll a girl whose mother
is bJacS.
"It bit· us like a bolt out of the
bIue," said Carol Holdsworth, grand
dllputy for ·Rainbow uaemblies in

an .rea of IOUth oentrallowa that
iDcIIIca lndiaDoIa.
Sbe ... otMr Rainbow ofticiaJs
II.Id ~ learned Monday that the
order

had

expelled

Iowa's

..... bUeI. with a membership of
.._ 'Iirls. because the Indianola
braDCb vUed In October to admit

supreme
assembly
of the
International Order of the Rainbow
for Girls in accordance with a 54year-old
"unwritten
law "
prohibiting blacks from becoming
membft'8. "I can't get over it - it's just
tragic," said Kline, of Malvern.
Asked whetbel' she considered
that the revocation implied a policy

~Wr:c:a~ ~=~ti=~~~

The Rainbow organization, which
includes preteen and bigb school-

~~ts-=:.!~
the Order of the Eastern Star.
At the ·organizatlon's headqua tera in McAlester, Okl •. ,
Hft'list Grout, supn!ll1e" initpector

oC the Rainbow Girls, said he had DO
comment on the mattft'.
The head of the Iowa Masonic
organization issued a statement
repudiating the canceling of the
charters.
"From this date on, no Rainbow
assembly which is affiliated with
the international .supreme couociI
will be permitted to use the
facilities of any Masonic Lodge
undft' our jurisdiction," said W.
Rass McCulla, grand mas1ft' of
Masons in Iowa.
McCulla, of BroOttyn, said, "The
Grand Lodge of Iowa has a policy of
nmdilcriminalion by reason 01
race, creed, 'color or national
origin. "

~PaImer.12.

. "Ttie IddI balloted and they
WMIed MidIeDe," said Holdsworth.

"Tbey did the right thinI."
Mlcbelle's father, Dw.lne
Palmer, who is white, said be was
"stUDDed by the whole thing.
~ this ~ bappeIIed to us

=="

H..... KJu., lUp'mle iIIIpector of
the RaiJbw Order in Iowa, said the
rnocatiGD _ . ordered by . the

Beg yoUr pardon
A
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GRADUATES

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREERNOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS
ARE THE SAME
Roosevelt University's Lawyer's Assistant represents the mark of quality and acceptance in
today's lepl community.

~~~I~r:na ='~:erag~a!it:~i~~~~~ ~~i~r~

sity's lawyer's Assistant Program which is fully accntditwd by tM AnMriC.lln Bar Assoc:iation.
Since the Fall of 1974, 365 graduates representing

:~s ~;~1:is~~t=~i:t':ei'i=~=
~~~~z:l~: ~tt~t; a~Ja~~ ~ndorW~
come a

Generalist·.

Over 160 law firms, banks, corporations and aovemmental agencies throughout the United States have
hired Roosevelt graduates.
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laJing rowe
With a Howlett campaign skimmer shading his eyes,
IWchael J. Bernard, junior in administration of
justice, followed the returns Tuesday night and kept
score at the Democratic Party headquarters on South
Illinois Avenue.

GOP bids to recapture
lost 15th District seat

Delllocrats have it easy
in keeping Senate control
By 'hm Ram
"-dued Praa WrMer
WASHINGTON '
(AP)Democrats easily kept control of the
Senate and appeared to be
increasing their current 62-38
margin by several seats Tuesday
while voters turned at least five
incumbents out or office.
De(eated in their bids (or
reelection were Sens. James
Buc.k ley, R~on-N . Y.;
Joseph
Mootoya. D-N.M.: Vance Hartke,
I>-Ind. ; J . Glenn Beall, R-Md. ; and
Bill Brock. R-Tenn
Buckley , a
Yale-educated
conservative who voted in the
Republican caucus, was defeated by
Democrat
Daniel
Patrick
Moynihan, the flamboyant Harvard
professor and (ormer U.S.
ambassador to the United Natioos,
Mootoya. a liberal who served on
the Senate Watergate Committee,
was defeated by Republican Jack
Schmitt, a (onner astronaut
Hartke. who had sought a (ourth
term, was defeated by (ormer
Indianapolis Mayor Richard Lugar,
a Republican who lost a 1974 Senate
bid.
Beall was defeated by Rep. Paul

s.

Sarbanes, I>-Md., Brodt was
beaten by Democrat James P .
Sasser, a former state party
chairman
In Missouri, Republican Atty Gen.
John C. Danforth defeated ex-Gov.
Warren E. Heames, the Democrat, .
for the seat vacated by retiring
Democratic Sen. Stuart. Symingtoo.
In Maine, Democratic Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie pulled ahead or
Republican challenger Robert A. C.
Monks by a 55 to 45 per cent margin
after earlier returns had indicated
an even closer fight But there was
still 85 per cent or the vote out
Democratic incumbents elected to
another term included Sens. Hubert
Humphrey or Minnesota, William
Proxmire or Wisc.oosin, Edward M.
Kennedy or Massachusetts, Lawtoo
Chiles o( Florida, Harrison
Williams or New Jersey, Uoyd
Bentsen or Texas, John Stennis or
Mississippi and Robert C. Byrd o(
West Vu-ginia.
In all, 18 Democratic senators
sought re~ectiOll, and m06t of them
seemed assured or victory based on
early returns. By contrast, ooly two
or the seven Republican incumbents
seeking ~ectioo appeared headed

(or cauin wins4.owe1l Weicker or
Connecticut and William V. Roth of
Delaware.
It a~ unlikely that the 62-38
margin which Democrats now enjoy
in the Senate would be altered by
more than a (ew seats either way.
Republicans have not contrail«! the
Senate since the mid-I950s.
But at least nine Dew races were
assured: Lugar and those selected
to replace the eight incumbents(our
Democrats
and
(our
Republicans-who are retiring.
O( the 33 seats OIl the line, 22 are
now held by Democrats and 11 by
Republicans.
In one or the liveliest races of the
1976 presidential election year,
California Democratic Sen. John
Ttumey, 42, 90Ught to defend his seat
against 'lD-yeaNlid semanticist S. I.
Hayakawa, wt.gained a reputation
as preside,nt or San Francisco State
College (or his tough treatment of
student activists.
Senators who
decided not to seek re-1!lectioo this
year were Mike Mansfield, D·
Moot; Hugh Scott, R-Pa.; Paul
Fannin, R-Ariz ., Hiram Fong, DHawaii; Philip Hart. D-Mi.

Democrats look like winners
of another House majority
By EcImoDd Le Brdoa
AIBOdalied Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) -Demoaats surged Tuesday nigh't toward
renewed dorninatioo o( the House o(
Representatives which they have
oontrolled (or 22 straight years.
The House Democrats whom
Gerald R. Ford criticized and
Jimmy Carter largely ignored
during the (all campaign were
headed (or virtually the same 2-1
majority they held in the last
Congress ,
With 218 seats required (or a
majority, Democrats had won 167
and were leading (or 81 more.
Republicans had won 75 seats and
were leading (or 53.
With more than half the House
races decided, ooly five seats had
switched (rom one party to the
other. Republicans captured
previously Democratic seats in New
Jersey, in Missouri, and in
PennsylvllDia. The Democrats
picked up a previously Republican
seat in Ohio and another in
Nebraska.
But only two of those changes
involved an incumbent seeking reelection. Rep. Henry Helst06ki, I>N.J ., last to Republican Harold C.
Hollenbeck. Hetstoslti has been
indicated oIl charge or accepting
bribes Cor helping ali~ remain
illegally in the country.
.
In Pennsylvania, Republican
Marc 1.. Marts defeated incumbent
Democrat Joseph Viger-ito.
Among about
100 races
coosidered close, the prospects fer

By&lle~Prea.
Fary , Card iss Collins , Daniel
Rostenkowsi, Sidney Yates and
Republicans took dead aim
TUesday on regaining the 15th Frank Annunzio in the Chicago area
Congressiooal seat, a longtime GOP and Melvin Price, George Shipley
strooghold in the heart of Illinois and Paul Simon downstate.
Republicans Henry J . Hyde ,
(armland that was lost in the pastEdward J . Oerwinski and Philip
Watergate Republican disaster of
,1974Crane, all from suburban Chicago
Republicans also hoped to regain districts, and TOII1 Railsback of
seats l06t to the Democrats in the RocIt Island. Edward Madigan of
10th District north o( Chicago and Champaign, John Anderson o(
Rockford and Robert McClory o(
the ~ District south of the. city.
Waukegan also scored ea sy
Republican TOII1 Corcoran took an
early lead on Democratic victories.
incumbent Tim Hall, who narrowly
Elsewhere, incumbents also were
beat Cliffard Carlson (ollowing the, apetted to hold on to their seats.
In the 17th District, Republican
retirement of Leslie Arends, who
controlled the 15th (or the incumbent George O'Brien faced a
Republicans for 40 years.
mooey blitz by Merlin Karlock.
1'be race there was one which wealthy banker and agridrew the'altelltioo of natiooal party businessman from MOII1ence, but
leaders.
was expected to win.
With 12 per cent or the vote
In the 2Dth, Republican Paul
oounted, Corcoran had 57 per cent or Findley, seeking his ninth term,
the vote to 43 per cent Cer Hall.
was given the edge over (ormer
In the 10th, Democratic Democratic Rep. Peter Mack.
incumbent Abner Mitva battled
Hall beat Carillon by only 7,_
nemesis Samuel Y~ in the
rubber-matdl or what baa been a votes out or .Us,qoo cast tWo years
\uoandwasClOllSideredadirec:t
biennial rivalry since JJ72.
:er:
bineficiary .of· (allout from
tJrea~ nine _ts DOW held by
Voter turncJut in thole afIlueot
Republicans and RepublicaJll were '
North Shore and Northwest Wale'pte.
suburbs, always beavy, was
It was the fust time in eo years threatening. 10 now held by
reported unusually so, perhaps that the District was in Democratic Democrats..
In the Micbigan seat once held by
topping 90 · per cent of tbose hands and Republicans badly
Ford (or 25. years but captured by
wanted it back.
the Democrats when be became
Corcoran, ~, or Ottawa, narrowly
counted, Mikva I«! Youog 54 to 46 lost to Carlsoo in the 1974 primary vice pn!Sident, Republican Harold
per cent
and WIlD a flVe"WaY race (or the Sawyer was leading Rep. Richard
In the 3rd district in Chicago's Republican nomination to face Hall - F. Vander Veen.
Rep. Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill, soutb and soutbwest 'Suburbs,
He worked in tbe Illinois
Democratic -incumbent Martin statehouse lJIIds RePublican Senate !be Democratic: House Ie8der who is
RImo aIaD was -haIdIug- his own leaders W. Russell Aringtoo and iii line to become Speaker if
William C. HarrIs and serwd as Democrats retain control, was
cbalIenge oJ director for the State or Illinois declared elected sam after tbe polls
«if1Cle in WasIliDpID.
,.
c:lcJKd in his Qunbricl!Je. Mass.,
He Is alIo a vice preaideDt or the district.
the vote.
.' <lIicago. North Western ~
Tbe exact compositioo or tbe
8Gtb the IGtb. and 3rd distrida,
Houae depeDds oIl tbe ouIaJme oJ
formerly Republican, Utclude ~i:w.c=~!~.!: fewer than 100 r.oes CIOIISidered
.m.JIIIaI pcIIIQIatiaa wItb an iaOIu 1pI!IIder" and criticized him for sericus cootsta. 1be r8it oJ tbe _~
_ts were beIiend safely in tbe
more iDdepeadeat ~ v::..fer billa backed . . . . oJ Illl!umbeDCa er oJ tbe
partia to "blcb departing
aUifowledged
tbat
lnc:wabeDb wiDnIDg ~ .
R4IpabIku . . . . helped him to win _ben beiCJlllBd.
eIectioo ..-e Daaocrata
- E¥SI before tbe paUs opened,
twoyeus . .
1IeIc:aIIe. IIarpa II~.

Democrats had a start toward
retaining control--44 of their
candidates had no major party
~pasition.

1bere also was no doubt that the
incoming House would have an
unusual number o( members with
no more than two years' servia..
The 1974 regular and subsequent
special e1ectioos brought in 98 new
members , 19 Democrats and 19
Republicans, The present election
(ound 53 open seats to be filled
because o( retirement, primary
defeat or death, and o( course, not
all incumbents were assured o( reelection.

Democrats dominated the
outgoing House by two to one: 290
Democratic seats, 145 Republican.
1beir 1974 successes cam e on the
heels or the Watergate scandals.
Democrats hoped to hold their
losses to 10 and spoke of II loogshot
chance or picking up a (ew seats.
Little change was in sight as to
the number o( wOll1en nJ;l(l blacks
among the House members. Three
of. the 19 wOll1en House members
retired and about the same number
or wOll1en contenders were running
strong.
All 17 black House
members were running re-1!lections
and were (avored to win.
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Along

wHh_,.. record

turnout ·of YOters which

bun(ened eIectIcn~offldals, problems

were reported

with the ~rd voting system when the t!ellols
weren't Punched cleanly. 'The ~ holes slowed
the ~ process.- This Is the WIlY the punch<ard

ballot looked to this voter at the BaptIst S1udent
to other JadtSOj'i County . voters
l\Jesday.
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We.s t Virginia chooses ·
Roc el1e'i~ fti . g~ve~nor
!

ByIJarryF. . . . . . .
~ Preu Writer
WASHINGTON( AP) -Democrat
John D. Rockefeller IV wu elected
as West Virginia's governor
Tuesday and followed in the
footsteps of Republican uncles
Nelson and Winthrop, who also once
headed state governments.
Two r:l the seven incumbents
seeking re'election, Indiana
Republican Otis R. Bowen and

~ ~i~~a~ ~~'V''C::
James B. Hunt Jr., in North
Carolina.
Another famous name, Pierre
DuPont. a Republican con·
gressman. led incumbent Democrat
Sherman W. Tribbit:
In ew Hampshire, Republican
Gov. Meldrim lbomson had the
edge with only 11 per cent of the
vote counted.
Missouri 's Gov. Christopher S.
Bond was trailing Kansas City
Democrat Joseph P. Teaedale by 8

Big

turnout

percentage points with a per cent r:l
the vote in. Bond was the pree1ectim favorite.
One r:l two women running for
governor, Vennont State Treasllrel"
Stella B. Hackel was MIIIIIing necIt
and neck with her Republican
opponent, Slate Rep. Richard A.
SneJJing in early returns.
1bere were no returns early from
Washington State. where Dixy lee
Ray is seeking the governorship.
The GOP had hoped to halt, or
even to reverse, a downsJide that
bega.n in the 19'1O election. That
year, Democrats took 11 of the 32
~ts held by Republicans, one
more in each r:l the next three
years , then five in 1974.
Thus, going into Tuesday's
election, 36 governors were
Democrats, 13 were Republicans
and there was one independent
whose term stiU has two years to

run
In terms ol electing governors,
presidential election years have

become the r:lf years. Only a
handful r:l states still have two-year
terms for their heads r:l state.
To join the noo-presidentia1 year

cycle. D1inois eIecls ill governor for
a two-year term and will return to a fouryear governor in 1978.
Two' r:l the seven incumbent
governors not on the ballot were
ineligible for another term because
r:l state Iaws-North Carolina's
James Holshouser and West
Virginia's Arch A. Moore, both
Republicans.
Utah ' s Calvin Rampton. a
Democrat and Washington 5 Daniel
J . Evans, a Republican. are retiring
after 12 years each as governors.
Rhode lsland Gov. Philip Noel and
Vermont's Thomas P. Salmon, both
Democrats, entered races for the
U.s. senate but Noel was defeated in
the primary.
The seventh incumbent not
running was Illinois' Dan Walker
who lost to Michael J . Howlett, in
the primary.
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Voting goes slow In
suburbs
CHICAGO (AP) -Voters in
suburbs r:l Cook County reported
long lines and delays at the polls
Tuesday, but olficials said the
problem' was the result ol high
turnout and not new computer
punch'1:ard baUots.
State law says a voter is allowed
five minutes to mark his ballot if
others are waiting in line. Some
voters say punching the cards was
cumbersome for left-handed
persons and tooll: longer than the
aUotled time.
Cook County Clerk Stanley T.
Kusper Jr. said it was misleading to
say Jhat the new machines weren't
warkiog. because there were delays
in the city too, where voting
machines ~ot canb-were used.
He said he waited in line 56 minutes
to vote at his polling place m the
city's Northwest Side.
Kusper said the punch~ and
CXlmputer counting ol returns in 18
races is the most advanced
tabuJatim system in the world.
"The newspapers asked for il
The Republicans asked for il Now
they'roe crltlcizing IB," he said
In the meantime, election
r:lficials, ~tors and watchdog
organizatIons were terming the
e1ectim in the Chicago area one ol
the cleanest in history, with few
aJ1ogations r:l vote fraud.
Barry Gross, a· deputy state's
attorney monltorin& complaints
from an !ilioe in Mayw~ said he

had received 350 to 400 complaints
about electioneering too close to
voting places in suburbs, and that
there was one arrest. He said
complaints r:l irregularities seemed
lower than in the ·March primary.
Philip Parenti, assistant U.S.
attorney heading a federal team
watching for electioo fraud, agreed.
calling it " a somewhat clean
e1ectim. " He said that his office bad
received 163 complaints by closing
time, most involving aUegations of
electioneering or illegal assistance,
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t:::::::=:: ~:~: :~:::=:~:~=;::: : : : : ;

neither of which is federally
prosecutable.
1bere were perhaps 15 to 20
charges r:l bribery by the day's end.
but
none
that
~ould
be
substantiated, he said I n addition,
he said, there were a few
complaints of voting machines
.;howing vote totals before polls
opened at 6 a.m. and also some of
machines showing more votes than
there were baUot applications.
A spokesman for the clerk's !ilice
said it had received only llS reports
r:l irregularities, most over minor
electioneering violatims.
The chainnan ol the Chicago
Board r:l Electim Commissioners,
John Hanly, said there had been
mly three arrests for electioneering
and termed the electim "clean."
One Democratic precinct captain
was removed from a Chicago
poUing place after a charge that she
assisted handicapped voters
illegally.
And in me precinct on the city's
North Side, there were complaints
over r:l a bowl r:l peallUts, from
Republicans irritated about voters
snacJting in the polling place.
No one had been brought before
Judge G. Comerford ol Circuit Court
as r:l the time polls closed, and a
spokesman for the sheriffs office

:~~eti:u:!er.. w~~ d=~
from earlier electims.

Soviet Union scholar views
election from street, television
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T~o math majors
chosen as top
mathematicians
Giblon and C. Gonbl
will each receive a small
award and a year's
maaIMnlUp in the MathematicaJ
MIoc:iatbI at America, aftIr beiaI
~ .. tap aenior malbematies
majora for 1171-77.
Graduate stu4eDts who have been

casb

==,~==i~~
tbe gradua.te faCility or the
~

at

iWr' ~

Mathematics are:

Teresa Hooe; Bell

Cbi~oyt:~ J~1fIi~:uf~h~ff

Antonius van Hugen; and Carol
Tam_ewicz. James Bellinger and
C. Gordon Huffman. both seniors,
have also been recognized for
excellence in mathematics.
Kent
Carrell,
senior
in
mathematics, has also been
awarded a membership in the
Mathematical Associat ion of
America.

for donors from 10 a.m. to -4 p.m. In
Ballroom 0 of the Student Center, will
continue through Friday. (Staff photo by
Marc Galassin!)

Tim O'Leary, junior In general studies,
flexes his arm muscles as he donates blood.
0' Leary donated early Tuesday at the Red
Cross Blood Drive. The drive, which is open

Student work posts job offerings;
students must ha~e latest ACT filed
The following jobs for student
y
~~fi~:rs o~aV;t~:~t Iis.l,eodr : ~~
Financial Asalstance.
To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled full-time and mUllt have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement Oil file . ApplicatioDl ma~

~rf~~~O::S a~B~=

Giant City State Park, will pay

:~~ r.!~f~~:'ap~:~~
opeDi~ ,

good typist, Tuesdays and
Tbundays 8 a.m.-noon, other hours
.to be arranged.

::r. he~~;C;!~r~U;;;;k~~~;!na~

Jobs availa~e as at Oct. 29 :
Fall openingsClerical, typing necessary- two
openings , morniDi hours ; one
opening, excellent typist, 20 hoon
weekly, Mondays 8 a .m .-noon, other
hours to be arranged ; two opeDings,
general office work, graduate

i~~tsata~~8!a~:~osL~~ :~

hours possible, other hours to be
arranged ; one opening, meter Clerk,
oeed someone good with figures. 1-5
p .m . ; one opening , key punch
operator, experience prefered ,
prefer someone who would be

Clerical, typing necessarv~ne
opening , clerical and typmg work,
must be a good typist. prefer fresh -

Assistant Vice-President of Public Relatlms,
Southwestern Bell Telephone. St. Louis

Speaking on -

"Special Problems and
Priorities in Publ~ Relations"
TonIte, 7 p.m.

~~~Ug~r F~~g!;~~~~ ' p.:~~d~~:

u.w.on101

openings, typing and switchboard
work , one'morning opening , one
afternoon open ing ; one opening ,
typing and shorthand, morning
hours ; one opening , typing work,
morning or afternoon hours ,
Southern Dlinois Airport Terminal
Building

ALL MAJORS WB.COME

'~~'1~eo~~i: ':w~o~o=

Miscellaneous-one
open ing ,
record keeping , special inventory
and accounting background , fresh-

nude modeling at the School of
Technical Careers.
Spring opening.'!-

hours.

S. ._re4 Ity P.ltlle Rel.al. . . (:1.1t

S:panislt iteJ

~~r:~~o:o%~~o!e :ft:~!;

LOVXG.

Tonight

War crime.s role questioned

Bishop ponders voluntary step down
GRASS LAKE, Mich. ( AP)Archbishop Valerian Trila has DOt
decided how he will nIIpmd to a
request from the NaOmal CouncIl at
Churches ~hat he voluntarily
remove itae1f from ita gOYa"Ding
beard while racing federal perjury
charps abaut Ida role in Nazi war

crimes.

Trifa. the 72-year-old lad at the
&manlan<lrthodolt EpIxopate at
America, baa beeB dIarIed by the
federal government with lying
. about Ida alle8ed membenhlp in
&mula's pro-Nal lroa Guard

when he applied for U.S: citizenship.
" When I cross that bridge, I will
see it, " Trifa said Monday of the
council's request.
The Natiooal Council executive
committee voted Saturday to ask
Trila to voluntarily refrain from
sitting on the OOUDcil's soverning
board until the court case IS settled.
The executive committee action is
" abaut thestroogest we can malte,"
according to the Rev. Marion
deVeJder, head at the Reformed
a.m:b at America, who voted with
the m~ty.

The council's constitution
prevents it rrom unseating its local
denominational delegates . The
Orthodox Church at America has
strongl~ supported Archbishop
Trifa.
Archbishop Trifa, now living in
Crass Lake, Mich., is ooe at 14
persons alleged to be former Nazi
war criminals living in the U.S.,
against whim the government is
building deportation cases.
Tnta !IllS denied the charges,
saying "I WM not present and I did
not coodone iL"

IS

Ladies Night
6-0~

Mixed Drinks
25~ Drafts

520-E. Main

7-1 l' p.m.

549-9555

IPIRG Funding Petition
I, a student registered at Southern Illinois
University-<:arbooda1e, approve the establishment of a
special 'IPIRG FEE', described in the By-Laws of IPIRG.
I hereby petition the Board of Trustees of Southern
Illinois University to authorize coUection of the
'IPlRG FEE' by Southern Illinois Univenity-<:arboodale
according to the propOsed contract and By-Laws of IPIRG.
Signed,

- Name

II~U-II"'. Pn4110Uoa
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Address

LD. Number

;. y e~, I,IRG ·i. ·.tilJ.;petitioliingl
··Spe.cI ;up the pfoc•••- si... this

ancl clepos~t -il in-an IPIRG "clr~"ox" •
P.s. A.y. . . wi...... t~ ....... c_... n.rMley ...~
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Students to apply

'AI drtIIb
~ Prtce

for editor position
through ,Nov. 15
Applicau- (er Itudmt editar-iDdUel fI the Daily EcJptian (or the
spriag leIIIeIter are DOW .bein8
accepted, George 8roWD, directar fI
the School 01 Joumall.sm, bas
mDIIUIICd.
'lbe appljcatioaa will be accepted
IIrougb Nov. 15.
'lbe student editor mlBt be a (ulItime stOdent and
GPA fI 10
in his er her major and overall GPA
at SIU fI 2:5 at the time of

bne.

application. Applicants mlBt

have

one semester o( newsroom
eltperience m the Daily Egyptian
staff, either as a paid member,
volunteer or practicum studenL
'lbe student editor-in-chief, undt!r
the geoeral supervisim of the Daily

At

~I~f!~!~ers maan:tn~Up:rc1jit::~
publiciatioo of the newspaper.
Applications can be picked up at
the Itfice fI the din!ctor of the

School fI Journalism or in the Daily
Egyptian
newsroom ,
1247
Communications Building.

HAPPY
HOUR
4~9

daily

12 oz. drafts 25~
Speedrail drinks 80~
Robert Holmes, researcher at the
Science Reasearch Station. studies growth
retardation of poinsettias by covering them with a
white foam. (staff photo by Pete Zimmerman.)

HOURS,

LOCATED,
Old Bt. 13 We.t

Growth of poinsettias
studied by researcher
Christmas. PoinseUias. Snow.
Seem like a long way off?
Poinsettias have been covered with
a white blanket rX foam at the Plant
and Soil Science (PLSS) Research
Station in preparation for the
holiday seaSQD.
'lbe white foam is part of a
growth retardant applied by
researcher Robert Holmes to
produce mOre compact, thus more
attractive and salable plants .
Holmes, man8fer of the PLSS
greenhouses, IS beginning his
8IlCODd year fI investigatim with

is advantageous because it is easy
to see when! appl1cation bas been
made, and the retardants remain m
the leaves lmger when incorporated

in the foam , Holmes said
The chemical gradually soaks into
the leaves and the foam disappears
in a few hours.
Holmes is studying the effect
these retardants have on red, white

and pink pOinsettias.
Although
poinsettias
are
associated with Christmas around
the world, they are native to the
Westen Hemisphere.
Poinsettias Wen! cultivated by the
Aztecs in Mexico before 1400.
During the 17th century, Franciscan
priests settled then!, and used the
poinsettias.
Using growth retardants on plant in their Nativity scenes,
jJoineettiu is a commm practice beca\l8l! it bloomed at Christmas.
'lbe poinsettia was introduced to
=~commercial growers,
to Holmes. Without the the United States in 1125 by Joseph
I8e of dlemicals, the plants grow to
Robert Poinsett, the first
be too lIpindly and taU.
ambassador to Meltico. Intensive
The uniqueness of Holmes' . aJltivation was begun in the early
eltperimmts Ues in the use of foam 19OOII. Today poinsettias are sold
as a carrier {or the commm growth worldwide for the Chriatmas
retardanta OIl the marlDet. The foapl seasoo.

Mond.y 'Thru Frld.y 11 AM 'til 4 PM

CHOPPED STEAK
.
FISH
.
CHICKEN FRY
.
GERMAN STYLE SAUS'AGE .
.
STOCKADE CLUB STEAK
.
Each lunch inducl•• salad. toast. and potato
plus,your choic. of ca~ or tea.

FREE CONE WITH
EVERY MEAL
PIiI:es Shown owaiIaIIII onI¥at IhI '*-Ing Sirtoin ~

101 -5. W.II S....

1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
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As cold weather moyea ill,
campgrounds in the Shawnee
National Forest will cae. A ....
_
will remain opeD CGr wiDler

At A Recn Store?
on IIoA -

On December IS c a m m at
Pille HillI; Lake 01
Ohio

RiV'er and at Redbud (
Spring); will cIcBe. 1be

.

hmZS-~

. campers

n.n.

Smitb

'I'IIrDf
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~~~~the~
t
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SpriDp); and Pads· SHO at oat
Point (Lake Glendale> .

(Fr••hman, Mal., Honor Soci.ty)

Meeting: Sunday, Oct. 7, 7 p.m.
at Village Inn Pizza Partor
Tit. 'rat.rnlty will IHIY 'or Ita"
( J/ 2) tlte ,.,Ice
your lood.
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SI U assistant Journalism professors Harry
Stonecipher (left) and Robert Trager
(right) look over the! r new book, a

Media law in Illinois is focus
of book by 2 SIU professors
By AIIIISdleUmu
Deily EIJPdu Staff Writer
A libelous comment repeated in a
newspaper, a school board meeting
closed to the press, pre-trial
publicity in the media_ll are
areas in which press law touches
lives every day.
A new boot, authored by SIU
assistant journalism professors
Harry Stonecipher and Robert
Trager, was written to give readers
a better understanding of
communications law in Illinois.
The boot, "The Mass Media and
the Law In DliDcU," _
researched
and written aver a period of three
years, Stmeclpher said.
The book glVl!S the background of

Dlinois law 011 libel cases, which
would eqable the reader to
undes:atand such cases as the libel
suit, recently dismissed, against the
carbondale city manager and the
Southern DliDcUan newspaper by
ex~ty employee, Stonecipher

:n

Other areas ol law that are ol
basic 00IlCII!rII to the journalist are
also explored. They include
~p ol obscene expression
aDd rigbt ol privacy.
A JUide to communications law is
01 special interest today because
there la- more litigation involving

~n::-01 ~=':,

the III4!dia; Trager said.

=

la'!O:

The book examines federal
communications law as it is
~bIe to Illinois media, Trager
Some 01 the peculiar probens 01
the braacleut medla are tre6ted in
a aeparale cbapter_

The law as - it pertains to

=

advertiainl In IUiDois is alao

a

theboak. ~is

... oIlIIw, Trager said.
ClIIIIUIIerdaI apreuion baa
act.uc:ed from. a ' (lel~ .9l

He

commun icat ion that had little
protection under the First
Amendment to its present status
under recent Supreme Court rulings
that say there is little or no
difference between advertising and
<Xher media.

~~o?~,'~ ~:~i~XI1~w~

not recognized in Jlliooi.s until 1952
and is now posing problems to the
media, particularly to magazines."
The intent 01 the book is to pin
down the

"ever~ngllIj( '

areas ol
c:ommunicatioos law and to show

how they have evolved aver the last
25 years, Trager said Pn!dictions
and ethical interpretations of the
~are beyond the scope ol the

CmImunicatioos law is constantly
changing. For example, President

Ford signed a revision of the
copyright law last week. However,
the revisioo will not go into effect
until January, 1978, Stonecipher
said
Stonecipher and Trager said they
hope the book will be of use to
professional journalists, students
and all persons interested in .the
media.
"J had me phone call over the

Brewer is named
service director

Melvin C. Brewer, former
assistant di rector of service
enterprises, has been named to the
~op administrative position- by
Clarence G. Dougherty, director at
campus services.
Brewer has been acting director
ol the unit sinee Cormer directOl'
Carleton Rasche retired in
February. Brewer will be

=-~:~ca:.=

=:

aDd traDlfer 1I!rVIoe, travel service,

~ macbiDes a~

for more information or riel•• call,
Mik., 453-5691
aill,453-5419
Tirm 453-5463

weekend from a journalism student
in Springfield who wanted to buy a

~~ ~dU: ~;';=~so~t
to her." He said the book has a
~catim date ol December 20,

Although the major focus of the
book is on Illinois law, the
introductions to each chapter give a
general overview that would be
useful to media persons on the
national level, the authors said.
The booIt is one 0112 in the "New
HorizOlls in Journalism" series
edited by Howard Rusk Long
former director ol the SIU School of
-:snl~~ series is published
. Trager and Stonecipher also c0authored two papers 011 the law of
libel which were presented at the
Association for Educat ion in
Journalis m convention at the
University 01 Maryland In addition,
they oo-authored an article which
will appeal' in the Winter. 19'1'6,
edition of Journalism Quarterly.
Stooecipher and Trager work
together because of similar
research interests and because of
their friendship, they. said At
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All flavors

29~
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Butter

Noturol-Nothing added
Grouncl fr.sIt daily
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HOURS
Mon.-s.t. 9 to 5:30
!knIIIy 12 to 5
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no plans for
Trager is the auther 01 thI:ee other
booIts that deal with journalism.

~ • •I ....y . . ~
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Eileen's Back!
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Today
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James Rigsby, the recently appointed warden of the
Marion Federal Penitentiary, will speak before a
gathering of the Administration of Justice Graduate
Student Association at noon on Thursda~ in the Student
Center Thebes Room . The title of Rigsby s discussion wiU
be " Are Our Prisons ReaUy Failing." The luncheon will be
open to all interested persons.
WSIU-TV, channel 8 and WUSI-TV, channel 16 will
present the entertaining and informative Public
Broadcasting Service television special "The Incredible
Bread Machine" at 7 p.m. on Thursday and again at 9
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 9. The documentary concerns itself
with the U.S. economy and its relationshop to the federal
government.
Roy L. M05kop, assistant vice-president of public
relations at Southwestern Bell in St. Louis will be the
guest speaker at the Public Relations Club meet ing
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Lawson 101. Moskop will speak on
"Special Problems and Priorities in Public Relations." All
are welcome to attend.
Donald Miller will be the guest s peake r at a meeting of
the Zoology Honor Society at 7: 30 p.m. on Thursday in
Lawson 121. Miller's topic will be the nervous system of
Acanthocephalans. A business meeting will follow the
lecture. All interested persons are invited to attend.
"Transcendental Meditation and Rehabilitation," will
be the subject of the a special seminar, Rehab. 490, taught

by Guy A. Renzaglia and Richard Mirable. The seminar
will be held from 2-4, Fridays in General Class rooms,
Room 326.
The Computer Science Department will sponsor a
Colloquium at 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner Room 1028. The
speakers will be Randy Ferber from the Hamilton AVNET
company , which sells Micro-computers, and Hank
Kroeger, a local representative form lhe INTEL company
which makes and sells micro-computers .
The third presentation of "Video Implosion". the new
weekly television series produced -by the SGAC Video
group will be a documentary about the recent tourney held
by the Society for Creative Anachronism . The program
will air at 6: 30 and 8 p.m. on Wednesday on Channel 7.
Douglas Bedient of the Learning Resources Service and
Melvin Siener of the Music Department are serving on the
North Central Association evaluation team at the Johnston
City High School, Nov. 2-5.
George Schedler from the Philosphy Department will be
reading a paper entitled, "Rawls, Marx, and The Injustice
of Capitalism," at a Colloquium, 4-6 p.m. on Thursday, in
Faner, room 1326, Commenting on the paper will be David
Clarke for the Philosophy Department and Charles Stalon
from the Economics Department.

Stereo stolen from hall room
TIle theft m more than $1,000
worth m stereo equipment and

albums was reported to SIU
Security Police Monday.
Steve Sonen mSchneider Hall told

police someone stole mort! than 100
albums and his stel'eo sometlme

aver the weekend. Also reported
missing was a turquoise ring.
Sonen told police he had lost his
room key on Friday. Police report
said there were no signs of forced
m~.
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WSIU~TV&FM
The (ollowln, programs are
5Cbedu1ed Cor Wednesday 011 WSIU·
TV, cbanDel • and WUSI.-.TV;""" ·
cbaDnel18: I: 30 am. -The MomiDg
Report. a: 50 am.-lnstructional
Programming. 10 a . m.-The

:'~~J:~~a~.;
am.-&!same Street. 12:30 p.m. The Aftemoon Report. 12: 50 p.m.Instructiooal Programming. 3: 30
p.m.-MlIterogers Neigbborbood. 4
p.m.-&!same Street. 5 p.m.-The
Evening Report. 5:30 p.m.-The
Electric Company. • p.m.~ .
I: 30 p.m.-{)utdoon With Art Reid
7 p.m . ~reat Performances Uve

=e. ~~:~:~ t.~

and Hardy shorts. 11: 20 p.m.-

Jeanne WolC With. . ., Irving
Wallace.
The rollowing programs are
scheduled ror Wednesday on WSIU·
FM , stereo 92:
6 a . m. Today' s The Day. 9 a.m .-Take A
Music Break. 11 a.m . -<>pus
Eleven. noon-Radio Reader .
"177&-Tear or Il!isions." 12:30

;.m.-

p.m.-WSlb News . 1
Afternoon Concert. 4 p. m .-AI1
Considered. 5: 30 p.m.MUSIC In The Air. 1:30 ~m.-WSIU
News. 7 p.m . ~uest Of Southern.
7: 15 p.m.-Today's Woman. 7: 30
p.m.-COOversatinns At Chicago. •

'!'!'iDfPI

8:bes~i~~Op.m.-~;~::'~

10:30 p.m.-WSIU News. 11 p.m.Nighlaong. 2 a. m .-Nlghtwatch.
requests ca U 453-4343.

WIDB
The rollowing programs are
scheduled ror Wednesday on WlDB
radio, stereo 104 on cable FM' 600
AM 011 campus: 7: 30 am.-Job
Clearinghouse. 9: 40 a. m. -WIDB
Sports. 10 am.-Ea.r th News. 1

~:~u;"~e<;~r~=d 4 t~~-;:"Chicago." 5: 40 p.m. -wIDB News.

~~m~~~~~ii: fi:i;:;
interview program.

Postmaster gives dates
f or overseas mailings
Carbondale Postmaster Hubert L.
Goforth urges all local reaidellts to
mail their Christmas greetinp
srly this ysr if they expect them
to arrive at their destinatkJo in time
Cor the holiday.
GO{orth said, "It's not too early to
begin planning ror the mailing 0{
holida, parcels and greeting
cards.' GO{orth said that Monday
was the deadliDe ror all surface
mail to Ethiopia, Iran, Israel. Saudi
Arabia and TurkeY. Tbursday is the
deadline ror cards to Africa and the
Near East.
Monday is the deadline ror Parcel
Air Uft parcels (PALl to Ethiopia,
Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia and
TUrkeY. Nov. II is the dea~ ror

all surface mail to South and
Central America. Liberia. the
Republic or Zaire. Belguim.
Denmark. England. Finland.
France, Germany. Greece. Italy.
Netherlands, Norway. Portugal and
Spain. Nov. 11 is also the deadline
ror International surface parcels to
South and Central America and
Europe.

HOSIERY UP
WIN S T 0 N..sALEM, N.C.

(AP) -

Nearly 1.37 billion

pairs of pantyhose, knee highs
and stockings will be sold in
the U.S. this year, according to
L'eggs Products Inc.

Fire captain: pulling false alarms
creates burden, i creases danger
87 ...... ......,

,
. . . . . WrtIIr
Every time a student puIIs a false
fire alarm, it puts an ImDeCeSS8ry
burden 011 the fire department.
Robert Biggs, captain or the
CarboodaIe fue department says a
Cabe a\ann can put anywhere (rom
$70,000 to $350,000 worth or
equipment 011 the rOIId, depending
on whett the alann was pulled. As
0{ the end 0{ September. 64 Calse
alarms have been turned in this
year.

While the fir.. department is
responding to a r. be alann. a caU
ror a real flTe may come in.
increasing the response time for the
real rIre and prusibJy rea~ in
more damage.
Biggs said raise alarms increase
the.chance 0{ a fire truck becoming
involved in an accident. The more
the flTe trucks are out on calls, the
greater their chance 0{ getting in an
accident.
Biggs said that when an alarm is
pulled in one 0{ the high-rise

-=

dormitories, an aeriallacldel' truck

:S~bou~:aIr~sen~

rises the mast expensive place for
the fire ~t, to go. Biggs
noted that Greek row and
Evergreen Terrace are examples 0{
places which don't require as much
equipment as the higb rises.
becaU8e the buildings are smaller.
Biggs said, " Students ~ to be
aware that it's not a misdemeanor
to pull a (alse alarm. It's a felony.
and you can be sent to prisoo ror it."

Minister works with teens

Gang hero to speak at high school
David Wilkerson, minister. author
and rounder 0{ New Yark Teen
Challenge. a drug addiction
rehabilitatiem program. wiU speak
at Carbondale Community High
School Saturday and SUnday.
Wilkerson. known ror his
successrul work amoog drug addicts
and gang members in New York
ghettos, is the author 0{ "The Cross
and Tbe Switchblade," a book
depicting the work 01 the Teen
Challenge ministry.
Teen Challenge claims a 74 pel'
cent cure rate among heroin users

who have completed its program.
according to information supplied
by the Willterson Youth Crusades.
Wilkerson became widely !mown
in the New York area in 1951 when
he was dragged from a courtroom
afte!' interrupting the court _ion
in an attempt to help seven gang
members em IriaI ror murder, said
Youth Crusades. The seven were on
trial ror the murder or polio victim.
Michael Farmer.
According to Youth Crusades, the
ensuing publicity made the
Pennsylvanian minister a hero

among New York' s 350 teenage
gangs . The gangs allowed
Willtersoo to visit them and speak in
their hideouts. and niCknamed him
"The Gang Preacher."
In addition to his tallies in New
York. Wilkerson now travels around
the world, speaIt.ing on an average
to 3,000 to 10,000 teenagers each
week, said Youth Crusades. His
topi.c s include drugs. sex, rebellion,
lonIiness and fear.
Willterson will speak at Bowen
Gymnasium at 7: 30 p.m .• Saturday
and at 3:00 p. m. Sunday.

Relative of Louis Pasteur will present
insider's view of chemist's work and life
The daughte!' or a nephew or Louis
Pasteur will present a slide·
illustrated lecture based on the

recount an insider's view of
Pasteur·s. ramed chemist and
bacteriologist. work and life during
a public lecture at 4 p.m. on
Thursday in room C218 Neckers

Pasteur in his work on rabies.
Marie-LouIse Hemphill, historian '

Building.

~Jr~OI~V~w~o~::i~e'j

and daughte!' or Adrien Loir. will

Hemphill was educated in Paris.
LeHavre, and Cambridge. Her

present interest in the history or
science is Charles Alexandre Leseur
(1'771HlI4I) a French traveler. artist
and naturalist.
Hemphill's lecture is co·
sponsored by the Department 0{
Chemistry and Biochemistry and
the School 0{ Medicine.

Residence Hall Coordinator Positions
in University Residence Halls 1977-1978
Positions

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
announces tbe availability of Graduate
Assistantship ~itioDS as Coordihators in
University Residence ·HallS for the 1971-1978
academic year. All positions require the interest
and capability to work with students, while
opportunities are offered to gain experience in
Residence Hall Management and to learn
techniques for fostering Student Development.

Appointment

Residence Hall Coordinator positions are onequarter or one-balf time Graduate
Assistantships for the period August 15, 1971
through May 15, 1978.
Remuneratioo includes an apartment and meals
for tbe Residence Han Coordinator and
immediate family, plus waiver of tuition for the
Residence Hall Coordinator. The salary for onequarter time positions is $IM per month.. For.
one-half time positions, the salary is $328 per
month.
Residence Hall Coordinators are encouraged to
pmsue academic programs beyond the master's
level, but may not exceed six hours per
semester for one-balf time positions. '!bey may
not accept additional employment without prior
approval by the Director of Housing. All
Residence Hall Coordinators are r~uired to ~
participate in pre-school and in-service training
sessions. They must be available daily in the
residenCe facility.

L Completioo of at least an undergraduate
degree (work beyond the B.A, i.e. the master's
degree, is desir able) .
.
2. Must be enrolled in a graduate program at
SIU when employment begins.
3. . Experience in residence hall management,
supervision, or other leadership experience is
desirable.
4. Good physical health and emotional maturity.
5, Minimum age of twenty-«Je y'ears.
6. Candidates may be married or single.

~

Be respoosibJe for the quality of student life in a
residence ball hous!ng 13) to 800 undergraduate
studeots.~part
everyday
respoasib' • iJ(
operaticD~ofthe
a residence

ible for ainiD& supervising, and
!lent Resident Assistants
wbo are upperclass
graduate students and
are each respoosibJe for approximately fifty
student resideata.

baIl.a.

~ assigned

Individuals may submit an application anytime
between November 1, 1976 and Marcb 31, 1971.
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Constituency ch(Jllenges
Iranian represeniatitjn

FolloUJ the leader
University students get a chance to study
sample ballots while waiting in line to vote
at the Baptist Student Center. Good
weather and heavy turnout meant long

I ines of voters throughout the nation
Tuesday, according to televised reports.
(Staff photo by Peter Zimmennan)

Leader of Vietnamese student group
objects to out-of-state tuition
While most d the Vietnamese
students at SJU have been living in
the United Slates for at least two
years, they are forced to pay out-of·
state tuitioo fees . according to Son
Ngoc Truong. president of the
Vietnamese Student Association.
The plight of the 40 Vietnamese
students attending SIU was brought
to the attentioo d the International
Student Council Mooday night by
Marwan Burgan. president of the
Arab Students Association.
SIU is requiring refugees to live in
the United States for two years,
before they are eligible for in~tate
tuition, Truong said.

The SIU Board of Trustees has
ruled that the two years must start
after the fall d South Vietnam
rather than when each student first
came to SIU. Truang said.
Truong said the Vietnames e
students have tried taking the case
to the Board of Trustees but the
board would not hear their case.
The added burden of having to
pay out-of-state tuitioo has created
a considerable hardship for the
Vietnamese students, according to
Truoog.
He said other state schools in
Illinois, like Northern Illinois
Universit y
have
allowed

Vietnamese students to pa y ,n-state
tuition
Burgan suggested that letters be
written to adminstration officials
asking them to explain the present
policy.
The council expressed its support
for the Vietnamese students, but did
not vote to take any action on the
matter.
The council intends to give
whatever help it can. said Joseph
Ngongwikuo, president of the
council and president of the Mrican
Student Associatioo.

By H. B. IUpIIoriz
Dally £opCIu 8&aIr Writer
About 10 Iranian student.s
challellged the right of the Iranian
Student Association (ISA) to
represent them at.the International
Student Council meeting Monday
evening.
The students. representing two
other Iranian student groups .
chIIrged the · lSA with excluding
membership to some students. and
. harassing Iranian students with
threats and disruption d meetings.
The students also charged the ISA
does not have a current list of
offIcerS or a coostitutioo on fik> at
the Student Activities Office, a
violation of University rules.
A representative d the Iranian
Students Organization. a group not
presently recognized by the COWlCil,
accused the ISA d bringing nonstudents from out of town to disrupt
a speaking engagement by Daniel
ElIsberg and Iranian poet Reva
Bareheni held two weeks ago.
He also presented a witness who
alleged he had been threatened with
death by lSA members after an ISA
demCllStration Friday.
Shoreh Amin-Harris, representing
the Committee for Artistic and
Intellectual Freedom in Iran

(CAIFD , said, "The ISA is a
a-iminal cqanization and should be
-treated as such." She called for the .

~~ }~x&:n ~

ISA and

Asking that the lSA be expelled

rrom

the council, AmiD-Harris said,
"The ISA
is a
criminal
organization, and should be dealt
with as sud!."
Marwan Burgan. president d the
Arab Student Association, said that
it would be impoisible for the
council to make a decwoo 00 the
matter because Athena Dacljou,
president d the 1SA, was not at the
meeting to defend the organiutioo_
He said that fear of SAVAK, the
secret Iranian police. purported to
have agents in this country, may be
the reason the list d members in
ISA is not on rtle at the Student
Activi.tles Office"
The council voted to bold a special
meeting at 8 p.m, on Thursday in
the Student Cent e r at which
procedures would be established for
dealing with the situatioo.
The International Student Council
is a coalition d eleven student
organizatiCllS representing Mrican,
Chi.oese, Indian, Iranian, Japanese,
K<rean. Latin American. MlIlasian.
Thai. and Vietnamese students.

Surplus office space amilable
by Student Center in spring
Surplus 'd fice space in the Student
Center will be made available to
student organizations spring
semester, Kevin Crowley, chairman
d the Student Center Board Space
CmImittee, said Tuesday.
'The extra space will be created
when the video lounge completes its
move from the third floor to its new
location 00 the fourth floor of the
StuQent Center, Crowley said.
"TI!ere's no set amount of space

to be given away, " said Crowley.
Because the video lounge was in a
large open dfice. the number of
organizatiCllS that can be housed
there depends on the space needed
by each, he said.
Requests for space must be made
by applicatioo no later than Nov. 15.
Crowley said.
The Space Committee helps
formulate and implement policy in
the Student Center, Crowley said
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Court uphold, religioWl holidays
WASHINGTON (AP)-An employe's religious
principl~-e"en those against working on certain days of
thl? wet'k411ust nonnally be accommodated by an
employer. the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. The justices
split H in deciding the case of a Ken~ ma.n fired from
hi.~ job because his religious convictions would not allow
him to work on Saturdays. Justice John Paul Stevens took
lit' part in the .court's deliberations.
An equal split in the high court automatically upholds
tht> ruling of a lower court. In this case, the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Parker Seal Co.
was guilty of retigious discrimination. The court' s
decision. as is usual with H votes, was not aceompanied
b,· a written decision. Steven' s office wouldn't discuss why
the justice disqualified himself from the case, but Philip
B. Kurland, an attorney representing intervenors in the
case. is an associate attorney for Stevens fonner law finn .

Three barred from Hellinki mission
WASHINGTON (AP)--&!cretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger Is barring three administration officals from a
congressionally approved mission to the Soviet Union and
23 other European countries to monitor human rights
under the Helsinki agreement Rep. Dante B. Fa.o;cell, [)..
Fla. , chainnan of the 15-member American Helsinki
commission, charged Kissinger late Monday with
" obstruction" for his decision. Kissinger replied by
accusing Fascell of " partisan politics." ·
The commission was set up by Congress last spring to
check on whether the Soviets and their allies were
carrying out the Helsinki agreement's provisions for free
exchanges of ideas and people. The 15 members consis t of
six from both the House and Senate and three from the
executive branch. The Ford administration, cool to the
idea of congressional oversight, had delayed three months
in naming its representatives. When President Ford
eventually named the three executive branch
commissioners, he said they were being appointed as
observers and that they might not participate in all
actions by the commission.

Rhodetia plant for Mozambique fight
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)-whlte-ruled Rhodesia
reinforced military border positions Tuesday in
anticipation of retaliation for commando raids into
Mozambique. Several hundred black nationalist guerrillas
were reported killed and several of their camps destroyed
in the raids. In the mountains surrounding the frontier
town of Umtali, increased numbers of government troops
maMed mortars and field guns trained on bases in the
neighboring black Marxist state. Mozambique has been ·
reported setting up new rocket and mortar positions
opposite Umtali.

Gandhi's power increased in India
NEW DELHI , India (AP) - A constitutional
amendment giving Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
government sweeping authority to remold this nation of
610 million people was approved Tuesday by the lower
house of Parliament. The amendment, which the
government says will speed a socio-economic revolution
and the opposition says will legitimize dictatorship, was
approved 3116-4, with most opposition lawmakers of tbe 523member house boycotting_ in protest.
"This bill will open the floodgates to regimentation and
dictatorshi~" charged P . G. Mavalankar, one of the few
dissenting iDdependents still sitting witb members of the
ruling Congress party majority and its allies in the
Communist party. .
Speaking for the government, Law Minister H. R.
GokhaJe chastized "the very rigid and backward-looking"
opponents of the bill for trying to block consoc:fiIation of the
gains he said have resulted from India's l&1nonth-Jong
state of emergency.

Boole barrage
Tom Sell, sqlhomore In business, wades
through a pile of sources In search of

Gun collection
drive bombs in
Massachusetts
BOSTON ( AP-A statewide
"d(Illestic disannanent race," a
chance for people to surrender their
guns with no questions asked. has
produced a grand total of one rusty
revolver.
As police departments waited for
the guns that never came .
promoters of the turn -in drive
admitted that gun owners probably
will not give up their weapons
unless they are forced to.
The event was meant to publicize
a statewide referendum on
Tuesday's ballot that would do just
thal The referendum calls Cor a ban
on ownership of handguns for
everyone except police and

material at Morris Library.
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81 .00 \ion . thru Thur!<. fi-9 p.m.

109 ~. Washington (below ABC ~i.Quor)

FREE SCHOOL PRESENTS

3 Bread BaldDg
MIDI CoIU'IIe8
... Nov.6
Dec. 4
Dec. 11

museums.

The ~y drive began Sunday
and continues through Tuesday. But

a survey d. 22 police ~ents
Monday showed the drive being
ignored almost everywhef'e.
The only report d. a weapon
turned in W811 an old, UDCan!d Cor
revolver delivered to the police
statioo in Littleton, a suburb west 01

Boston.
The turn-in program was
organized by Gov. Michael S.
Dukaltis and Sheriff John Buckley
01 Middlesex County. Handgun
owners must have licenses in
Massachusetts, but police agreed to
accept weapons with 110 questions
asked and even pick them up from
the hcmes 01 people who kept them
illegally.
" Sheriff Buckley thought there
would be a deluge," said Police
Chief Bernard Vacon in Stooeham.

"Personally, Itbougbt we might get
10 or 15. I put a sergeant in charge
had receipts ready, but there
hasn't been a one. This shows what
people are thinking."
An aide to BuckJey said more
guns might come in by Tuelday, but
and

the governor's chief spotsman said
be wast ~SUc1~~~

~le who brought guns.bought

for a purpose, and they won't
tum thm1 in until they're agaiDIt ,
the law," said the spokalll&ll,

them

Michael Widmer.
In BOIItoo and SpringfK!ld, the
110 guns
were turned in cbing the first two
days of the program.

state's two biggst cities,

Sign Up DOW, Free School
Offtee 3rd floor,
Staden~CeDter

QDasraSI
Tonight!

Highway
is rockin'
in the Stu be!

Fry gets police"complaint from NAACP
.,. - .
FryPal.=:=ta:;::

...

Elbert SlmOll, presideDt 01 the

.,..., - . . . . . . . Wrtter

~~ta:~in~~ ~

Tbe CUbondaIe cbapCer 01 the
National ASlociation for the

making any specific charges, " but
just . .. king .for a thorough

complaint aplnIt the carbondale
Police T\aday.
The
filed with City

iJMBtiption. .
Womick aDei Kennedy also
questioned wh.,ther the city
manager's o{flCe is the proper place
to file the complaint. They said the

~~~entfi?:d ~or~ru';~~

comC'"

~MIIl']Ibi.~~~

and her two SOlIS, James and
Antbaay; and Ter-eta Scott and her
. . .. Midlael and Tony.
The complaint said. in part. "We
are in receipt 01 statements that
thele perlons were verbally
abused; physicaUy. assaulted; and
threatened with bodily harm by
ce'rtain police officers at the
Carbondale Police Station."
The accusations stem from an
incident Oct. 10 in which Murphy
says Police Officer Mike Maurizio
grabbed her by the hair outside the
police station and dragged her on
her knees into the station.
Murphy said Mauriz io released
her say ing, " If you say anything on
your way out, I' U arrest you. your
kids, your sister. and !'I!kiU you. "
City manager Carroll Fry would
make no comment concerning the
case except to acknowledge that his
cifice has received the letter. He
said he will " review it and seek
clarifications on it" and will s tart
an investigation.
Fry explained that he will not
comment on the facts involved in
the case, because a charge of
battery against Tereta Scott is
pending in city court.
Fry added. " What I am going to
do about it (t he brutal ity
accusation> is not a part of the
public domain at this time."
Police Chief George Kennedy said
Monday his O{flCe has conducted a
"procedural investigation" and has

~~ha~!~

by those

nICKS AND KNIVES
WIN 5 TO N-SALEM. N.C.
(AP) - Chopsti~ were used
In Cbina In the . 4th century
B.C., well ' before Europeans
started eating with knives and
forb, acc:ordinI to Cbful King.
The name chopsticu is K'uai-

au in Cbineae. K'uai means
quiet 01' speedy.

will .iDvestipte
the
the mattel'. Tbe Polioe .... FiR
Board is set up u an appellate
body. he aid.
The NAACP letter also referred to
another allegation of police ' ·
brutality
with the city
manager in late SeptembPr.
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The IeUer said a com_t was
filed by the NAACP alOCe'lling \lie

eeen:h pepers. Thew pepers .,.
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~AIlATJOH

Fry

wwJd not commeat 011 the
case and said his o{f~ would
release the findings of its
investigatiOll only to the persons
ftling the complaint.
.

01:

~",~.- C)oIy

AUntOIII' IIIIPIICH IIJMCU INC.
407 Sou11'I Oeerbom SlYwI. Sui.. eoo
Cllocago. IIW...... _

LOW8.1'S SQlN) ROOM
714 S. Illinois

8 SHERWOOD DEMO SALE

AaFl..JFICAnON

S9910

=::1

-

.......

SS

secnON

100 watts per
Power Output
watts per
Chamel , m inimum RMS,
at 8 ohms from 2020,000 Hz. with no
more than 0.1%
Total Hannonic
C Multiple Play Manual Turntables
Distortion
Includes Base, Dust COlIer,
and Shure M70 EJ Cartridge

920

List

Now
SANSUI
331

~, ~tt';:~rr=~~ was
Before recei ving a copy of the
aJIJIpWnt, Kennedy said no other
investigation would be conducted by
IU department unless a formal
complaInt was filed . Kennedy
CJUlI!SIloned the NAACP's authority
to file the complaint He said the one
who .(eels he or she has been
wrooged should me the complaint
City Att.omey. John Womick also
questiOlled if NAACP' had the
nght to file the complaint He too
(elt the complaint should be filed by
the peI'SODS malting the accusations.
Fry would not comment on if the

IDIItter abouJd be ~ by

RESEARCH

SAVE' $20000
We got the highest Fl
For the lowest Doe

Receiver

Total Pockog~
List Price

KLH
331

Speakers

$49800
C ONTINUOUS POWER
eacn Ctla nnel driven

16/1 6 w ailS ""0 4 o nm s
;U 1 DOOHl

151 ' Swail s Inl O 8 o hm s
all OOO Hl

TOTAL PACKAGE
Price Now

c

$298

00

J

Marantz
Sounderaftsmen
B I C VenfU"i
Sansui
Onkyo
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Sh~ood

Teae

lET
HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

Zerostat

Sound

9u<r5-'

Shxe

f t. . . .1!I'n

_wit .................., _ ... way.

1/3 ;- USA

Maxell

w. . .~ ~
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Discw~her'

DJiOr~
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. '. ' J Mobile

home • Must Rll ooalt8d! "Free

~er. ='~_~:'IP~
=~ Call Greg.4571515.

BLUE-EYED SIBERIAN Huskies.

~~~~ . ~:n ~:~u1.'r~~:~

One Day--10 ceala per word

·~t~emil per word. per'

THREE BED~OOM MOBILE

Pets

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE •
Home 01 Dr. Wreoc:h and Iear.

=~:t:;~~iC~lAt3c

HotTle

e'Yeoings or anytime and leave
message.
7450Ah55

day.
-- .

ROOfl'\S

~ ::Uda~ day_7 ceats per
Ten tJwu NiDetA!m Days~ ceats
per word, per day.
Twenty er More Days-S cents
per word, per day.
AllY ad whicb is changed in any

1971 NEW MOON,

19?6 l2x6O NATIONAL MOBILE
HOME. F'urlmhed, central air,

~~I~~obbeiJe ~:~~.

~1~~~~~SKJd. ~.KJ~

sell. Paid $175. Call 457-5198.

7656Ah55

'l'537Ae55

manner er caocelled wiU revert to
the rate applicable fer the number
d i~ it appears. There will
ama be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the COIIt d the necessary
paperwcrk.
ClusifleCl advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credil
~ Erron At Oace
Check your ad the first issue it

~r:::: ~nda~~!'or~ i~~~:~

.

Quiet , prefer male . laundry
racilities. PbOlle 457-4663. $85 P.ef'
maoth .
7498Bit53

=:l

SPRING TERM - SALUKI Arms

=~it~lefacifitTeS.
plus $"IS deposit. Debbie. 549-9302.

7454BdS5

Miscellaneous

Roommates
Books

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC·
TRICS , new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange , 1101 N.

gt~~~a:n~~~~penBN~l~Jc

carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We wiU correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
responsibility is yours.

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRI NTS, LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMI C BOOKS
FANTASY SHOPPE
3J5 N. MARKET, MARION

SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE in
nice trailer . Must sell spring lease.
I'm transferring to Cllicago.
Located only 1.5 miles from
campus. Free hourly bus service.
453-4491.
7480Be57
IMMEDIATELY : OWN ROOM in
house . S60 .00 monthly plus one
~g bUytilities. 1411 W. S~~~~~

Sporting Goods

FOR SALE
HARMON KARDON . Citation 14 ;
Muestro Alto sax. complete TimeLife photography book series,
excellent co n(h tJOn. Must sell-best
offer . 549-5148. evenings . 7507Af56

Automoti YeS

~~Bf~~i~~:n~t¥q~~T~,::~
~~e~fJ:~t~~~f~. ~~rUI~~

1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUS GOOD
condition, carpeted, curtains .

estate. 985-2518. hours

1~5.

CLASSIC GUITAR, $40; electric
bass, $50 ; close-up lenses , $10; bow
and arrow . SIS ; oak table, $30. 6844456.
7471Af54

·1966 PLYMOUTH, $300. Cau 5494962 before 10 :00 a .m . or between 6
and7p .m .
7403Aa55
1963 CHEVY BEATER, body beat,
excellent runner. $135 or best
dfer. Call Bill 549-634S. 7S23Aa54

COVINGTON ' S TAXIDERMY .
Professionals,
CARBONDALE.
fast. reliable se.r vice on fish , birds,

:~Nri~mals . Reasona~fn~c'

MARSHALL
AMP,
SUNN
Coliseum lead amp . 457-4872 after 7
7501An55
p.m .

FOR SALE: 12 STRING Yamaha

FOR RENT

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and

Apartments

c:ll ~Ke~~: ~~.

P~~

~r~~~I~~~~h a~~m!~d

MISS

KITTY ' S

GOOD ,

used

~fi~~t~~i> t~~Wmir~.c~~at~J~~

1976 CHEVY VAN , excellent

7S15Aa54

1957 CHEVY , M'BORO . 4-door
sedan, less than 50,000 actual
miles, excellent condition, S550.00
684-4094.
7467AaS3
1964

THUNDERBIRD,

~~~~Ps'. ps,

pb,

AIR

HELP W ,-\NTED

CONSCIENTIuL5 YOUi';G MEN
and women who are interested in
bettering mankind. Potential for
great personal fulfillment. Living,
!raveling and medical expenses
provided. Call 800-972-5781 M-F , 1~
5.
7393C56

tape ; 25 per cent of cover price for
l1aperbacks . Wuxtry , 404 S .
Dlinois. 549-5516.
7436Af53

~L~~~_~.E~i~~~~oom

~~~~oriel,o;rirg!lrt~ese~Ft?aI\O

2 FEMALES NEED 2 hedroom
to rent spring semester.
4l:llking distance to cam~B~

~ce

Musica:
TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER .
$300.00 Fender Telecaster guitar .
S25O.00 AKG m icrophone, $35.00
549-8125.
7511An57

7520AfS4
CAMERA : 35mm SLR. Minolta
SRT101 with standard 1.7 lens and

m~.~~~~;:: wide-ang~l~
OLYMPUS ZUIKO 200mm leos.
(Fits OM1 " OM2>, only 3 months
old, $125.00 Call 549-m7. 752lAfS4

ENTERTAINMENT WANTED :
guitar. folk singers. Phone 54!Hl259
rOa .m . - 6p.m .
B729SC60C

Houses

miles northeast of Carbondale.
~~~: ~24~f.st . IL. O":~~1~c

684-2814.

Wanted To Rent

B7S03AI56

$f~ r~~~~' clutch'~~l6

1970 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC, 6
~~J:a-l~t mileage, good ~~~~~

MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
314 Crestview, available immediately . S320 a month . Semi furnished . Call 457-4334. B7509BbS4

LPN 'S FOR SUPERVISORY
position in nursing homes .
Openings in DuQuoin , Chester.
Sparta, and Waterloo . Very
preasant working conditions. Call
549-8331 for information . B7489C7OC

Mobile Home
NICE 2-BEDROOM 12 ' WIDE
trailer, close to campus. $135 per
month . Immediate occupancy. 5490274 .
7488Bc54

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summeryear-around. Europe , S. America
Australia . Asia : etc. All fields:

~l~i::~~;~Xrn~ITti::
trS",rnatinnal Job Center. Dept

7431C66

The 0; E. •

PART-TIME WAITRESSES and
waiters ; part-time ·barmaids and
bartenders. DeSoto Area . Call 867-

CLASS/f/EDS

SG, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94104.

~

~~~~7~MA~=

9369.

1972 CHEVROLET IMPA~A
CUSTOM coupe. Excellent
ei b~~:t

=.idtio~c.

TRAILER FOR RENT, Pleasant

f=:

Valley. 549-3374.

radio,~ee1-belled r~ ~V8

B7519Bc54

engine. One~. 549-2D~aSS

Electronics

Parts & Services
GUA~ANTEED

LOWEST
PRICES OIl the largest seIectrOll of

VW SERVICE, MoST types

vw·

repair, specializiof,in en(ine

~e:~. B~

~=n~~~ ·~~-i.~
12.

a

s-s. 10-6.
Campus Audio.
,
7375Ag66C

HELP

YOU!!

Apt.

1 a.-n Apt.
SlASlmcrlth

2a.-n Apt.

AP'I'& FURNHD

AIA-CONlrI1ONED &

AU.-B.EC1RIC

.......

NEED EXTRA MON.EY? The
Goldmine
is
accepting
applications for responsibfe
individuals with good driving"
records~wn traospcx:tation to
initiate our new rapid delivery
service. beg~Nov. IS. Appry
' : . - 9 a.m. noonB~

$105 & $l1O(rnonth

S3IOIman1h

~~l:rr.i~ ~~
Paga ~ o.uv ~, NcMrnbw 3, 1976

7462C53

OPBINGS FOR
2ND SEIESTER

AU.

USED AND REBOILT parts.
Rossoo's RadJator ud Salvage

. Blue ...

~~vI}J:JES, u~JJ f~~

'1525AeS7

109.

•

12x60. 2

~~ ' m~~e:f~:~<&IF~
0974.

Be
q

1'bree er Four Daya-t ceala per
word, per day.

Don't.

'15SlBc57

ROYAL fENTALS
S6-QS(I or 457-4C22

457-2m

Check the
DE

WANTED:
STUDENT
TO
participate in U.J . A. stu:J.

=OO~~~~'87S2X;SS
45r-m9

(or details.

.......

SEBVI(;ES

ByW. J.

BLUE NOTEBOOK AT Carter

f~ci~~~~~e:nP
75OOG53

REWARD
LADIES BLUE
Lindy Star ring, sentimental

AND TO HELP you THROUGH T"',S
EXPEIUENCE WE GIVE yOU COM

~~J-Tu~ ~~n Ta~~~

PLETE COUNSELING
OF ANY
OUIilAnON.. 8EFOAE ANOAFTER THE
P~CX:EOU~E

BECAUSE WE

CA~E

Call collect 314-991~S05

LOST : SILVER CHAIN necklace
with small circular Ch'ai pendant.
On campus, 1~27. 536-1331. 7492G53

or toll free
800--327-9880

TYPING ON IBM Selectric, .65c 8
page. Copy on 81,2 x 11 white bond
paP.el', .7c. per copy. Quality offset

QUICK COpy SERVICE, theses,
dissertations , term papersl letterheads . All 81,2 x 11 white oond.
q,uick copies, .7c pet: ~ge. LeJaI

=1

FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on
campus, SGAC hotline . 536-5556.
Filnis, lectures, video, travel , free
e~::f:.ru' home-coming.
B736IJS2C

~ ~ c;!or: :~r~l!le' lilf~
~us' behind Busy Bee

MAGA
MUSEUM SHOP

Walnut,

~~a'¥lor ~~'1. Clear Pg;,~

Art ReproductionsJewelry - Christmas
Ornaments & Cards
Toys - Selected Gifts
Hours M-F 10--4
Faner North

GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR

~~rat~hs,s!!i~P~~w~

Board. 71S S. University. 457-4651.

7533£62

STUDENT PAPERS , DISSERTATIONS, theses, etc., guaranteed

~fI~:~~~~~~~'

The
7229ES7

MARRIAGE
COUPLE
COUNSELING - no charge, call the

~~I~~~.an Dev~~~.%

AUCSATILOENSS &

(

)

.,.._ _ _ _...;;;..;;;;..;;....._ _..J.

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS

, ASKL~~~~'luNdY 8~e~~n

~2sat4:30-8:3f). Nov. rand STf
aeminars at 7:30.Nciv I and 7
PenooaI Growth Marathon. Call
45Hel4anytime.
73ISE55

Only a "couple 01 pet.iticm" have
been returned for the Nov. 17
Student Senate elections, according
to Jim Wire. Student Government
election CQIIImissiooer.
Petitions must be in by Friday (or

a candidate' s name to be placed on
the ballot. Fourteen ~ear seats
and two half-year seats are stake.
With two new parties, ChristJan
Reform Party and Students
Interested in the University, joining
the two oIde!- parties, Tea Party·
Now and Action Party, in the race,
Wire is optimistic about the number
ci candidates.
" We could have many candidates
because of the number of
applications taken out," said Wire.
About 30 students have picked up
petitions.

WASHINGTON
(AP)-Richard
Helms . former director of the
Central Intelligence ~cy , has
decided to retire as ambassador to
Iran, U.S. cificials said Tuesday.
The 64-year-old Helms was named
to the Iran post in 1973 and is
considered one of the most
influential ambassadors to have
served in Iran.
Helms notiried President Ford or
his intention to retire several days
ago. the sources said, but the chief
executive decided to hold back an
announcement until after the
Tuesday election. Helms will
remain in cifice until the end or the
year.
Helms was CIA director from 1966
to 1973, a period covering some of
the mast controversial activities of
the agency.
Critics have charged that Helms
supervised activities which included
torture and assassination in
Vietnam , direct interference in the

must be attending SIU-<; this

·semester.

Undergraduate candidates must
t.ve a 2.0 grade point average
(GPA) .mile graduate candidates
need a 3.0 GPA. Both must be in
good discipoo.ry standing to hold
ciflCe, Wire said.
The candidates will run for seats
five districts. Wire said. University
Park has a one year seat to be
filled. Thcmpson Point has a oneyear and a half-year seal Brush
Towers has a ~ear seat and a
half-year seat. The East Side
Community (students not living on
campus and east of IC Railroad
tracks) has four ~ear seats, and
the West Side Community (students
not living on campus and west or IC

FREEBIES

R&iIroed tradW baa aewa one-year
_ts.
Ac:corcIiJIIto the election by-laws,
resident. of Bnlsh Towers ,
Uniwnity Part, aad 1'b!!rnpson
Point may v-ote only at a central
location in their living area.. Other

=:.~:,~,ooe

01 the
Polling places will be at
University Park, Woody Hall ,
Student Center, Brush Towers and
ThcmpBlOll Point, Wire said. Other'
polling places will be decided before
the electiOll. The polls will be 'open
from a a.m. to I p.m.
Usually only about 10 per cent 01
the students tum out for the
electim. ''The average tum out is
about 2,000 students," Wire said.

:~~!~J1rhe

=::m~ J::

axne around later to axn~in
about the way t.hinp al'! run. '

tActivities

:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::; : ::;: : :;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::"':::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::

Wednesday

Free School, exercise class. noon -I
p.m ., Arena North East Concourse .
Beta Alpha Psi. meeting, 7-10 p.m .,
Student Center Mississippi Room.
SlU Bridgp Club meeting, 7-11 p.m .,
Student Center Fourth Floor.
Free School, massage, 7-9 p.m .,
Student Center Illinois Room.
SGAC Film : " Greetings," 7: 15 & 9
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium .
Pan-Hellenic Council, meeting, 7:309 p.m ., Student Center Kaskaskia

Room.

Officials said it was thought
Helms' resignation was a routine
retirement after 30 years of service.

Little Egypt Grotto (SlU Caven) ,
meeting , 8-10 p.m ., Home
Economics 202.

4' - 5' FIG TREES, IS" flurfy
Boston ferns, 24" - 30" Selloum
Pbiladend:roo, 3' Scheffera, 2' - 3'

(

should have the

police for other nations.

:c~~~c :~i~~estr~~~ ~~:

'Daily 'Egyptian

i Country Nursery, Rt. 13, Marion,
D.
74261<53

t"!o~~~~e.t ~:

petiOlI

Free School. meditati~reative
relaxation, 7:30-9 p.m .. Student
Center Mackinaw Room.
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, 7 :30-10 :30
p.m ., Student Center Ohio Room .
Student Senate, meeting , 8 p .m .,
Student Center Ballroom A.
Shawnee Mountaineers, meeting, 810 p.m . Student Center Roman
Room.
Student International Meditation
Society, meeting , 7-9 p.m ., Morris
Auditorium .

~~~,r.~~~ ~~tY95~ID~~
=?!.~04~. ~~ro~~

prIIlteeCI DO errors, pluS Xerox
and pnoUn, service. Author's
Offlct, nat toPla18 Grill~

Each

~~'1:=:.e~:
is MIIIDinI Wire said. The students

Helms retires
from Iran post

;..na~n'!:t~cru;tO~~hinoJkBu~~SB~e

Laundromat. Perfectly Clear
Printers. Ph. 549-1874 or 549-4851.
7268E58

wu.. '

. . . . WrtIer

WANT TYPING TO do. 5&- 4370.
B724iE57C

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us
•

Student Senate anno.JUlces deadline
f.o r re~rn of . c~~~idates~ peJ~ti~ns

Pi Sigma Epsilon, meeting, 7-10
p.m ., General Classrooms 108.

Ch~t~~c~~~.~:' Student
Der Deutsche Klub, meetir.g , 00011-2

p.m ., Student Center Corinth

Room .

Sa~~ p~ni.i.'t;J!';i c:t~~o~n~

Room .
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting, 7:30-10
p.m ., Student Center Activity
Room B.
Student Government , Student -toStudent Grant, 3-5 p.m ., Student

Hi~el~~S~t~di'!:hcl:~, 7-8 :30
.&~:·~icSj':!~Cts!~~:30-IO

p.m ., 715 S. University Ave.
Saluki Swingers, square dancing,
7:30-9:30 p.m ., Davis Gym 114.
Free School, advanced guitar class,
7-8 p.m ., Pulliam 211.
Panhellenic Council, meeting, 7-9
p .m . , Student Center Activity

Room A.

Baptist Student Union. meeting, 9:30
p .m ., Baptist Student ~enter
Cafeteria.
Egyptian Divers , meeting , 5 :30
p.m ., Pulliam Pool.

~ng

CI.lllfted

Order Form

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dete: _ _ _ Amount Enclosed: _ __

)

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phcne:. _ _ _ _ _ __

10 WEEK OLD MALE puppy -

~~~~~~~
p;m.

Adcnb~.

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOe per word MINIMUM first Issue,
$l.SO .(any ad not exceeding 15 wards), 10% discount If ad runs twfc», 20%
dlsccunt If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for So9 1_ _, ~ for
1~19Issues, SO% for 20. ALL CL.ASSlFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please c:cUnt eYerY word. Take approprIate discount.

'1335N54

FREE KITTENS. CALL §1-838S
before 5 or 54IHI8Il after 5. '152IIN57

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

(

RIDERS
,WANTED

First Dete NJ
To Appeer: _ _ _._ _ _ __

)

For Deily egyptian Use Only:

Reatfpt NoI_ _ _ _ __
Amount PaKlIdI-_ _ __
Taken B y - - - - - - - I
Apprwed B y - - - - -

~.
t

-=--____. . :. . -__

Special 1nstfUc:tlcns: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. --

nPE OF ADWRfI_fT
A - For Sale
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Salukis head for Metropolis'
to'~play:'second" cage exhibition
By R.IdI IUwdl ---,
Ddy EIJPClaa 8porU EdIIor
Saluki baskttball team will
play its second intrasquad game of
the season at 7: 30 p. m. Wednesday
at Metropolis High School.
Even-one on the team will play.
Coach Paul Lambert was p,leased
with the first scrimmage held last
Wednesday and he is hoping that the
team can make the same pnJgrelS
this week. although they are still
"'orking on basic fundamentals.
.. After last week's scrimmage, I
felt that some of the players,
particularl~' the new kids, are a
Iitlle more undenta~ of what to
do to put it all togtther, ' Lambert
said Tuesda\'.
"I feel t~t first we have to work
CI1 the same basic things, but with a
,·tteran team coming back. I want
them to gel better technique-wise,"
he said "But at the same time, I
~

don' t want the freshmen to get
discouraged, becatDe some of the
veterans were in the same place
last year."
Wayne Abrams is one
the
freshmen who is coming along real
fast, and his play in the first

of

in~:a~rt!t~~ to~~

upon him that t.bIft are more good

::'~~ ~Ia= s!.,c;.'~ that
Besides Abrams, the other
freshmen who will see action are
Barry
Smith,
who
looked
impressive in the first game, and &10 center AI Grant, who missed the
first pmI.' with a virus.
" AI s feeling better, but he needs
to play, " Lambert said
The other newcomer is junior
college transfer Jerry Kellum from
John A. Logan College, who was
injured in last Wednesday's game,

IIut should be able to play.
In the scrimmages, the team
works 011 the basic fundamentals
the game, but Lambert is OOW
working othe.r phases into the
practices, amoog them fuII-QIUrt
pressure and a high-post offense.
During the scrimmages, Lambert
sits in the stands and watches the
team play, allowing his assistant
coaches to handle the team. During
the course of tbe game, he
frequently jots down notes.
" I watch both the offense and the
defense to look for certain things,

of

da rkness sets in.
The tournament's championship
game is scheduled at noon on
Saturday, Nov. 13.
" Several teams have good
chances to win the mee!," said
Lery. "Gold So is definitely a
favorite. Other top teams are
Eastgate, Rocky Mountain Wailers,
and Bush Leaguers. The Blues,
Bench Eagles , and Vets Club have
all looked good this year, too."
Phil Kaplan. a graduate assistant
who helps coordinate Dag football.
agreed with Lery' ~ choices. He also
named Gold So, Rocky Mountain

:.u:rof~~ :i~~e'x~~ea::

Wailers, Bench Eagles, Vets Club,
and Bush Leaguers as top
contenders.
Unbeaten teams also in contention
are __Barna, Brize Surprize, Das
Fass, Evil Blitz, and Meatpackers.
Wright 4 and fraternity powers Phi
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Tau
Gamma are also among the twelve
unbeaten teams remaining from
league play, A total of 56 teams
qualified for the playoffs from an
original fie.ld of 107. Teams had tl'
have at least a .500 record to
qualify.

team in the mile relay. Other
Men' s Mile-I. Bisase ( SIU )
winners were John Mark& in the 4: 17.9, 2. Ramirez (SIU) 4: 24.7, 3.
shot put and Amy Kaiser in the Groh (Unattached) 4: 26, 4. K.
women' s mile. The 2-mile ended Moore (SIO) 4: 30.5, 5. D. Moore
with Paul Craig, Mike Sawyer, (SJU) 4: 31, 6. Koenigstein (SIU)
Jerry George and Pat Cook crossing 4: 32, 7. Valek 4: 'n, a Maag (SIU)
the finish line in an intentional dead 4: 46, 9. Campbell 4: 50.
heal
l()()--i. Bigelow (SIU) : 09.9, 2.
The high jump. pole vault, long Rock (SIU) : 10.1. 3. Lorrawaway
jump. triple jump, discus throw and (SIU) : 10. 1, 4. Dorsey (SIU) : 10. 2,
javelin throw were postponed' to 5. Johnson ( SIU) : 10.3, 6. Lively
Monday and Tuesday.
(SIU) : 10.4,7. Kijewski (SIU) : 10.6,
a Smith (SlU) : 10.6, 9. Oematli
Resuha
(SIU) : 10.7, 10, Serbin (SIU> : 10.a
HT-Podolski (SIU) 160-3.
SP-l. Marks (SIU> 52-3, 2.
9>HH-L Meredith (SIU ) : 08.0, 2.
LaGrande (SI\]) : 08.4, 3. Kijewski Aimony (SlU) 40-0, 3. Rogy (SIU)
~ 4. Canard (SIU)~, 5. Shirley
(SI\]) : 08.4.
Women' s Mile-t Kaiser (SJU) .32-5.
3:J>IH-L Meredith (SIU) : 41.0, 2.
6: %1.8, 2. Conover (SIU> S: %1.9.
LaGrande (SIU) : 4L8, 3. Kijewski
(SIU) :42.8, 4. Smith (SIU) : 44.0.

Soccer Club scores victory
over Murray State, 6-1
Four second-half goals" powered
the SIU Soccer Club to &-1 win
Saturday over Murray State
University at Murray, Ky.
Xenophon Xenophontos opened
the scoring with a breakaway goal
to make it H) SIU. Ahmed Abbas
stole the ball from the Murray
defense and turned ' it into another
SJ U goal to make it 2-0 at halftime.
Murray State scored fll'St in the
second half, but it was not enough,

~ S~~= :m~goab

before
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At A Record Store?
fran ~ - 3:GO
on lion. - 1hurs.
AI reconIs .... priced
at .... and SUI

Abbas scored on a rebound,
Xenop!'m1Olt assisted Ibrahim Adel
for the fourth score, Abbas scored
again 011 a breakaway, and the fmal
goal came on a penalty kick (rom
AdeJ.
.
SIU had strong defensive play
from forward Tom Guenther,
defensemen John McKenzie and
Roy Inglis, and goalie ' Dick
Alderich.
The next game Cor the team will
be its last of the season, when it
faces SouU-St Missouri at home 011

a

·

....•.......................•..........•.........
Freight Salvage

AUCTION
Friday
7 p.m. Sharp
at

THE HUNTER BOYS
Freight Salvage Stores
Rt. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mile)

"Lots of Goodies You Cm't Live Without"

A
playoff
drawing
for
representatives of floor hockey
teams compiling a .500 or better
record during the regular season·
has been scheduled for 4 p.m ..
Monday in the STU Arena, Room
119.
All team captains are encouraged
to verify their won-Ioss records with
Jack May, graduate assistant in
charge of scheduling, prior to the
meeting. .

'*
.

·

Floor hockey ·
plaYoff' meeting
,et for Monday

••••••••••••••• *••••

Nov.

ADVERTISE
IN
··
DAILY ··
EGYPTIAN ·~

"But I also look for weaknesses of
individual players tha t they need to
work on. "

Trackster braves cold to set record
Members of SIU track and cross
country teams braved Saturday's
cold and wet weather in a IG-event
alJ-comers track meet that saw an
SJU record beaten in the hammer
throw.
The record was set by Stan
Podolski who threw the 16-pound
ball·and-chain 160 feet, 3 inches, to
beat the record of 169-0 he set last
spring.
Earl Bigelow and Tracy Meredith
were both double winners. Bigelow
won the l00-yard and 33O-yard
dashes. Meredith was fll'St in the 60yard high hurdles and the 33O-yard
intermediate hurdles.
Michael Bisaae won the mile in
4: 17,9 and anchored the winning

FOR
YOUI

offense, I look for players '
techniques, or tbe team's floor
spacing.

Gold Bo eyes second straight title
as 1M flag football playoffs begin
Defending champion ·Gold Bo
starts after a second consecutive
flag
football
championship
Saturday, when they meet Home
Grown , as SIU ' s univers ity
intramural playoffs begin this
week.
First round games continue
through Saturday at the fields east
of the Arena. Weekday games all
begin at 4 p. m., which is also the
forfeit time for the games according
to AI Lery, graduate assistant
directing flag football .
Lery said the early forfeit time is
necessary to complete games before
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Valley...;. ·finally ·stable after 69 years ?

'!'be Miaouri Valley CooIereoce (DOW called the
YaUey CooIerence) is the oldest intereolletiate
athJetic: eorifeienC:e west 01 the Mississippi River. On
Jan. 12, 1907, the conference was born at a meeting
in KaIllaS City, Mo. 01 representatives from five
universities.
.
Four schools were organized as charter members
01 the conCerence--Washington University of Sl
Louis, Iowa, Missouri aoo Kansas~ut none of them
'are now in the cooference. The next year, 10.
Drake, Nebraska and Iowa State were admitted,
with Drake being the only school still in the valley.
The official name; the Missouri Valley
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, was adopted the
same year, and the bylaws and rules were also
adopted. Football also started that year.
The first conference track championship was held
in May, 1908, and the same year, the Missouri Valley
basketball league was formed. Washington of Sl
Louis, Missouri and Kansas constituted a southern
division, and Nebraska, Iowa State and Drake
comprised the northern division. A championship
series between the two division winners was
provided for.
Starting in 1911; and continuing to the present, the
conference membership has been in constant
change: In 29 of the last 66 years, a member has
either been suspended, withdrawn or been admitted.
Every team in the present Big Eight Conference
has been in the MVC at one time or another. Six of
the schools withdrew in 1928 to form the Big Six,

' \ Th
. ~"~

.~
~ Valley
.

later admitting Nebraska and Oklahoma Slate.
Twenty~ight schools have at one time or another
been members of the MVC. Three schools, Drake,
Bradley and Creighton, have been members twice.
CUrTent members of the Valley and its date of
admittance are: Drake ( 1908), Tulsa ( 1934) , Wichila

~~ ~1~~~ ~:::~le(I~~)So:~rnT~U:o~ta(~~~~
and Creighton and Indiana Slate (1976) . There are
nine members, although Bradley and Creighton do
not field football teams.
Conference championships are determined in eight
sports: football and cross country in the fall;
basketball and indoor track in the winter; and
baseball. track and field, golf and tennis in the
spring. Gymnastics and wrestling teams do not
compete in the Valley.
Since the outset, basketball has always been the
strong point of the Valley . Four national champions
have come from the Valley, and in 13 of the last 26
years, a conference team has finished in the top four.

SIU ruggers 'tied up' in mud game;
'B' squad nabs win over Springfield

a

The SlU Rugby Club had to aettle

tie In Saturday's rain_ked game against ~JeId.
The game. played at Linc:oInIand
College In SprIngfield, marked the
first time that the Springfield club
avoided a defeat at the hands 01

for

H

SIU.

In a '8' squad game that followed,
SlU woo &G.
SlU scored fU'St In the 'A' game
wbeII Tam Skora scored a try 011 a
five yard run. Wike Wade was
aedited with an assist 011 the play.

~irA .~J::S~ ~~kict

~ game was played In a steady

rlWl that turned the fleld Into sea 01
mud. . SpriIIIIfIekS scored a try and
()OIIvenioo jlllt before the balf
ended to knot the IICOre at K
'!)Ie bad weather turned the

sej:ond half into a defensive

~d allltinds 01 opportunities

to score, but we couJdn' t do it," said

'Tv ::t~

have been
playing eacb other the last two
yean. and SlU bad beaten them
every time.
"We outplayed them this time and
shouJd have wm," McClain said
The loss dropped the Salulti.s
record to 4-7-1. The '8' squad's
victory boosted it's record to H -L
John DiGrigoria and McClain
scored tries in the second game that
was played with only seven men on
a team instead 01 the ~ 15man squad
"The field .Iis such a mess that

we only \lied seven men OIl a team,"
said McClain." I guess we were

Qrr out .for at least two weeks
TORONTO (AP)-Bobby Orr
underwent
an
orthOicopic
examination on his left knee
'l\aday and will be l08t to the
alicallO Bladt Hawks for at least
two weeks. .
"No operatioll is necessary, " said
Dr. JcIm Palmer, wbo performed
the eumiDatJon at Toronto Gene:-al
, HoIpitaL "In the last COlD' or five
dayS be bas bad fluid 011 the knee

IoISiDg. but the problem
ill 110 difrereot than It was in JIIJ'Ie.
"Scme pieces of IioIng have
come I!!!M aDd we have been able .
to flusb tIlem out. Bobby has 110
reason for worry as far as
permaneot i1Qury is ooncerned. We
Will bave to oootinue these flushing
~, but we trust they will not
be ClaImca. ,.

mel _

OIT'S agent, Alan Eagleson, said

he spoke to the NatiODllI Hockey
League dereDllelllan following the
examinatim, aDd although Orr
ex~

disappointment at not

='er ab~': ~n a~~a:

'nausday night In Boston, "He is

:,enn~ r::.:~.~yJng

again

Eagleson said OIT is starting to
"wonder if it's all worth it" but for
the time -being he has decided to
cmtinue PJaying.
"He does realize Cor the first time
that he better not play In the same
reckless fashioo as he did in the
canada Cup Series in September,"
Eagleson said. "He is going to have
to cbanae his style 01
..
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Live Entertainment
Friday ~nd Saturday

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1977~78
ACADEMIC YEAR Will .IE AV AILAILE FROM
NO V. 1 -DEC. 1 9, l' 976
For on initial interview and opplicoti.on form contact:

Steve Kirk,.
Cold. of Allid.nee 'uta
9-11 a .m., Tues.-Fri. or
by apPoIntment

Craig McConnell,
Service

3 EnchiladaS
3 Taco

3 Tamale
3 Burrito
5 Chili Relleno
All you can eat .¥exican plate. taco. burrito
enchilada. tamale. rice. retried beans. sopalpilia
ENCHI LAOA 01 NNER. rice. refried beans.
sopalpilia
TACO DINNER. rice retried beans. sopalpilia
BURRITO DINNER. rice. retried beans. sopaipilia
CHI LI RELLENO 01 NNER. rice. retneCI

crazy and stiU .wanted to play,"
said, pointing out that a
few played both games.
The Salutls scored early and
again right near the end 01 the game
to -.1 the victory.
The teams travel to Fort
Campbell, Ky. for games with the
Ft. Campbell anny base team.
These games are annually the
roughest 011 the ruggers schedule
because as McClain put It, "They
are our biggest rival, we've been
playing them for awhile. The winner
d. the
e
a trophy: "

Mino"a

,.

Wednesday is Mexican Night

McCla~

REDUCTION

The v.... ~ i8~teed,· ~ ifUle
NCAA balkttUli taaninaeat. >
•
Valley lootbaU baS never been as hi2hlY ~rded
as in some other confereoces, but vaney bin!c:tor of
Public Relatioos Gary Griffith points out that 38
records by MVC teams are stiu OIl the books.
Also, last year, eight Tulsa players were drafted in
the NFL draft, compared to only seven for national
champioo Oklahoma.
.
Valley baseball and track are also highly
respected throughout the country. SlU and Tulsa
have made five trips to the College World Series in
the last seven years, and SlU's and Drake's track
teams are usually nationally ranked.
Valley teams have televisioo cootracts in both
football and basketball. In the former, there' are two
appearances by a member every two years, whlle in
the latter, at least four games are televised f!very
year, with eight being the most for a one-season
span.
Valley members, who received a share of the
television revenue from those two sports, pay a
membership fee of $12,000 a year. In addition, a postseason basketball tournament will beBin next MarchThe Valley has 10ng 'beeDcons'idered a 'basketball
conference, but Commissioner Mickey Holmes is
trying to get the word out that the Valley is a total
sports conference.
"A conference can't exist as a family if it is onlr. a
one-sport or two-sport conference," Holmes said 'It
has .t o be a total ~rts conference. "

Cord. of Aill_a uta
1~12

a.m., Tues.·Frl.

or by appointment

Trueblood Hall
University . Park

Grinnell Hall
Brush Towers

.r-

Virgini.a lenni_n g,
ConL~ of

2""

Alii_tee ute

p.m.

Monday .

9-11 a .m. Tues., weds., or by
aJlPOintment .

Jim Osberg, ......"
of 01

c...- HouIIng

Lentz Hall
Thompson

oint

....

By RIck .1ranII . '
becaU8e 1 was gtvmg the baU up and
~ ............. .
• givial the oppoDllllls the opportunity to
.
lJ!:ore," Boyd said "I .just wasn't
Andre Herrera bas been getting aU
coocentrating enough and holding onto
.
the glory for tbe Salukis this year, but if ~ ball"

Dd,.

it weren't for his running mate,
Herrera's yardage total might .be
drastically reduced.
On the field everyone thinks of him as
just No. 36, but behind that number is
Lawrence Boyd.
Called "Bee Bee" by members of the
team, Boyd has only carried the ball 7'2
times this year-Herrera does that in
two games-but he makes the best of it
every time he touches the ball
Last Saturday against Indiana State,
Boyd had his best game of the year,
carrying 18 times for 87 yards,
including a 17-yard run. He also caught
two passes. One was called back on a
penalty, but the other was for 25 yards.
But all be says is, "I could have done
better-l haven't broke one yet" Then
be adeB, "but I'm coming so close. "
Boyd. 5-11, 215 pounds, had a case of
"fumbleitis" early in the year, even
fumbling twice in one game, but he
seems to have cured that now, and is
carrying the ball more. .
"Coach (Rey) Dempsey got on me

In the next few games, Boyd didn't
carry the ball much, but he prepared
himself because he knew the time
would come.
"I figured they (the opponents) would
start keying on Andre, and I wanted to
be. ready when they called upon me to
run or a catch," he said.
But the majority of his time is spent
blocking .for Herrera, although Boyd
doesn't mind-he seems to enjoy it.
After all, how many fullbacks get to
block for a nationally ranked running
back?
"It feels great blocking for Andre,"
he said "Andre and I talk to each other
in the huddles. If I miss a block for him,
I'll come back to the huddle and tell
him I'll trr, to get the next one. But he
just says Don't worry about it-you'll
get it next time. ' But we just take one
play at a time."
As a senior, Boyd wants to leave SIU
as a winner.
"I talked with Andre in the spring.
and we both felt the team was going to

have a ~t season," Boyd said.
Although the next victory Cor the
or a better
than .5110 season, Boyd said. "We want
to win the last three. I think we can do
it"
Boyd played his Cirst two seasons at
fullback. but was moved to tight end
last year because the coaches figured
he could block at tight end. But this
year, he was moved back to fullbackri~ht where he wants to be.
Tm glad I got the chance again, " he
said "Now I just have to do the best I

Salukis will guarantee them

coUete ball is about," Boyd said.
He said that the ~ is ....Ily getting
"lip" Cor Saturday s home finale
against Illinois State.
"Everyone knows. that this game will
give us that . 500 record, ~nd we're aU
going to be rea~· fired up for this om:.".

can. "

SIU teams won only six games during
Boyd's fll'St three seasons, but he
doesn't feel slighted.
"I don't regret going to SIU," he said.
"It's a nice place to get a good
education, and
it has
good
atmosphere...
Boyd is majoring in administration of
justice, although he would like to have a
shot at .the pros.
"If I had the chance to play pro baU,
I'd like to take a shot at it. But if I
. don't, I'll have something to fall back

-The ValleyA three-part series on the Valley
Conference begins today on page Tl.
Part-()ne will deal with the history of
the conference (formely called the
Missouri Valley Conference) ; part two
will deal with the admission and role of
SIU in the conference, and part three
will deal with the future of the
conference. The editors.

Saluki slate
Women's field hockey-iAlAW
state tournament at Eastern
Illinois University.
10 a.m.-Women's volleyball vs.
Princi'pia CoUe~e at Davies Gym.
11 a .m.-Men s cross country in
Missouri Valley Championships at
Peoria, III.
1: :1) p.m , ~ootball vs. Illinois
State at McAndrew Stadium.
Women's field hockey-lAIAW
state tournament at Eastern
Illinois University.
Women's cross country-iAlAW
state championships at Illinois
State University.
Men's gymnastics-Big Ten
Invitational at Indiana University
in Bloomington, Ind.

Dan Kenyorv(with ball) of the SIU Rugby Club tries to evade h\$

opponents In a recent game. Last Saturday the ruggers played 10 a
6-6 tie with Springfield. The team closes out its season Saturday
with a game against Fort campbell. See story on page 27. (Photo by
Tony SlIau)

Upsets turning college football upside-down
A .f1w:r)r or ~psets ~ve been hitting the college
football scene this year. Now that's nof so unusualthere's alWays an u~tJ)r two every week-but this
year, it's bappening at a . pace faster than the
average il sports Can can keep up with.
A fast glance at the Top Twenty shows only five
teams without a loss marring their record. At the
two-thinb point", the season, that's a low figure.
(Rutgers is now 8-0, but woo't .ever get ranked if it
~ps playing teams like Bucknell and Lehigh).
Think about it. Southern Cal, Notre Dame,
Nebraska and Ohio State have already lost one
game. Texas, Alabama and O~ma have already
lost two games. Oklahoma, la:St-...year's national
champion, only lost two games in the last three
years.
Michigan, Pittsburgh, UCLA (with one tie),
Maryland and Texas ,Tech are the only undefeated
teams ·Ieff in the country. Don't be surprised if this
year's national champion isn't undefeated because
the easy games are over-the tough part of the
schedule is about to begin.
.
. Conferences always sc~ 'the "big" games
between the top two teams on the last week oC the
regular season.
That means It{ichigan still has to play Ohio State,
UCLA sUll has to p~ Southern -Cal, Oklahoma still
has to play NePra.sb. and ,Texas still has to play
Arkansas.
'
But that's not all The rest or the undefeated
team's still 'have their tough games left. Pittsburgh
SliD bas to play Penn State, Maryland plays 2Gtb
raDked CiilciDDaU Saturday, aDd Texas Tech still has
to-DIaY both Hcastoa.1IDd ArbosU.
1he.:.bet..1s bel!e ~t ~ fiDisbes ~

~_~"""'~1976

Korch
on Sports
Remember, after the regular season is over, there's
still the bowl games, Michigan Q~d end up playing
UCLA while Pittsburgh will probably play either
Nebraska or Oklahoma. Jimmy the Greek is
probably going nuts. '
The large number oC upsets there have been this
year not only makes for more fan interest, but it
creates cleser races in the conferences.
Of· the five major football conferences ' in the
cquntry-the Big Teii-( or is it the Big Two and the
Little Eight?), Big Eight, Southwest, Southeastern
and Pacific 8-uone or them will be decided until the
last week oC the season, and ooe or two oC them' may
end uP. in a tie.
.
Michigan and Ohio State always fight it Out the last
nd in November, and this year wW be no
w
'00, except that this time Woody Hayes and his
yes will be the underdogs. (Maybe one of these
one of the other Big (?) Ten teams will put-up
a fi
Cor more than half a season.)
The ae. is also the same old story_xcept that
my favorite, Stanford, still stands ~ chance
(remember, the' glory days of '70 and '71 with Jim
PIwItett and
Bunce leading the -Indians to
~es in the oae- ~l!)
•

nc.

The tJu'ee other conferences, the Big Eight, tbe
;.Southwest aoo the Southeastern are still in turmoiL
Six te8fJIS are currently within one game from ~
lead in the Big Eight, and · it would be seven had
Kansas' star quarterback Nolan Cromwell not been
injured. For ihe fll"St time in a few years, a Big Eight
team won't be contending for the national
championship (Jet's bear it for conference balance).
The Southwest Conference also isn't go!!'f to be
j~t a battle between Arkansa,s and Te.us. This year,
those teams are fighting it out with Texas Tech,
Texas A&M and newcomer Houston.
But the funnest race to watch · will be in the
Southeastern Conference. That's the conference
where you pick a name from a hat to determine tI¥-1
winner ( whoever heard oC Tennessee going through a
conference season without a win? Well, it COQld
happen this year. And what happened to Bear
Bryants's Crimson Tide?)
So what's tlie reason for alI the close races? It's '
easy. The new scholarship rule took a couple years to .
.. take affect, and now all the "big" name football
schools can't grab all the great high school players.
Now the players are going · to other schools, and
theyYre starting to mak~ference; causing the
smaller schools to get bigger, and the bigger"BChoolsto get' smaDeI'.
There was no NCAA rule concerning the number of
scholarships a scbool coUld give 'oUt untif' .ranuarJ.
1975-4t ' was left to the respective schools'
conference. and a lot oC good pl8yers were IeIt sittiQI
00 the bench Cor the Olkahomas and the Ohio States.
But the new rule allows 0IiIy 3O-.cbo1atshiJII P*
year, and 95 at one time; wbicb allows tho8e (anner
beuclt-warmers to star Cor the Colorado&, ~
aad Baylan (and-!"'eD the SlU'»l..

